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JANET DLACREI-DIRON, Social Cognition in Early Childhood:

:1 study of fundamental Omenunication skills in Young

Retarded and Nonretazded Children (Under the direction of

RUNE 1 SInIOSSRON.)

Commenication and role- taking skills are considered

important factors in determining a child's social competence.

For young retarded children, these skills may be particu-,

larly important in determining their success in blending

into mainetresmed or integrated environments. The present

study explored the development of these skill. in young

retarded and nonretarded children within the theoretical and

empirical framework associated with social cognition, In

this context, communication and role-taking were viewed as

being both cognitive and social components of social

competence,

The major purpose = r this study was threefold: (1) to

determine what fundamental social-cognitive skills young

retarded children pommel (2) to describe the characteris-

tics and developmental factors of such skills: and (3) to

determine whether previous findings on the development of

these skills in young nonretarded children are replicable

in a broader socioeconomic sample. The 39 retarded subjects

selected for the study ranged in chronological age from 24

to 92 months (i 55,6) and in mental me from 7 to 45

months 2 23.4). The 61 nonretarded children salt :zed

for the study ranged In chronological age from li to $4

months * 37.7), All nonretarded children included in

this study attended either some fors of preschool or day
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care, and all the retarded children attended developmental

day care centers.

Using teachers is informants, a social age and social

quotient was obtained for all children from the Vineland

Social Maturity Scale (Doll, 1953). A teacher estimation

of each child's social maturity was also obtained using an

instrument developed specifically for this study, tech child

was administered 23 com munication tasks based on the mater-

ials developed by tempers, flavell, and Pleven (1977).

These teaks were essentially nonverbal and involved three

skill domains: (1) percept production, or the ability to

produce a visual percept for another person, i.e., showing:

(2) percept deprivation, or the ability to remove a visual

percept from another person, i,e., hiding: and (11 percept

diagnosis, or the ability to determine what another person

was attending to visually.

Results of the study demonstrated that:

(1) Young retarded children can be assessed in the

areas of role-taking and social communication

using appropriate materials with limited task

demand'.

(2) Retarded children are not restricted to the use

of any single strategy, but utilize a wide

variety of strategies in responding to task

denude.



(3) The performance of both mentally retarded and

nonretarded children appears to be related to

social age level, such that children at social

age level two received 'no credit' for most of

their responses to the tasks, children at social

age level four received "complete credit' for

moat of their responses to the tasks, and children

at social age level three were intermediate,

i.e., their responsei wane "typically scored either

'partial credit' or 'complete credit."

(4) The emergence of the social communication skills

assessed appears to conform to a developmental

pattern characterized by a hierarchical sequence

from simple to more Complex forms.

(S) Cotton scalogram analyses produced significant

coeffidents of reproducibility for the five

items in the percept deprivation domain and for

the three items in the percept diagnosis domain

for both retarded and nonretarded groups.

(6) Multiple sealogram analyses of the fifteen percept

production Items indicated that they did not

reliably fit one scale for either the retarded or

nonretarded groups, however, nine of the fifteen

items did form a reliable scale for the nonretarded

group only.

(7) In further exploring the relationship between

Social age and cOnmuniration task performance

in each of the three domains (percept production,

percept deprivation, percept diagnosis), correla-

tion coefficients were computed. ?or both

the retards_' :.retarded groups, social

age was significantly related to total scores

on percept production, percept deprivation, and

percept diagnosis items.

(0) For the nonretarded group only, correlation

coefficients between total comunication task

performance and chronological age were computed,

indicating significant associations between

chronological age and total scores on percept

production, percept deprivation, and percept

diagnosis items.

(9) The findings with =retarded 2-, 3-, and 4104r-

cad children replicate some general findings of an

earlier study (Limpets et al., 1977) using non-

retarded 1-, 2-, and 3-year-old children. In the

present study, the 2-year-obis primarily gave

responses that received 'no credit,' the 3 -year-

olds primarily received 'partial credit' for their

responses, and the 4-year-olds primarily received

'complete credit' for their responses to most of

the tasks.



The findings of this study demonstrate that young

retarded children, at the social ages of two, three, and

four, are aware of other people's acts and abilities. The

replicability of earlier findings with nonretarded children

further attests to the diagnostic utility of these tasks.

Some potential uses of the tasks include: (1) development

of a criterion-referenced checklist approach to assessing

social-cognitive development in young retarded children,

(2) the development of curriculum materials to enhance social

competence and awareness; and (3) the implementation of

systeiatic training in fundamental communication or social-

cognitive skills.
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ONAPTER I

INTRODUCTIoN TO THE DEVELOP( ER of SOCIAL SSW

The enactment of Public Law 92-142, the 4ucation for

All Handicapped Children Act, has resulted in the placement

of mentally retarded children in increasingly less restric-

tive educitionel environments. In many instances this means

total integration into mainstreamed settings containing both

retarded and nonretarded children. In such integrated er

mainstreamed settings, the mastery and utilisation of inter-

persdnal skills by- retarded children is of critical impor-

tance for adjutant and acceptance (Edmonson, 11741

Greenspan, 1919). for many handicapped children, the

failure to coommicate with others in a socially competent

manner becomes a significant problem in blending into the

regular school classroom or into society in general: such

failure in turn restricts further social integration. Thus,

the ability to communicate socially, either through behav-

ioral or verbal meg% may be a significant factor in deter-

mining the child's success in blending into less restrictive

placements.

Nonverbal communication in the form of expressive

behavioral skills is thought to precede the development of

more sophisticated forms of communication and social

2

awareness (Le, Note 11 Lowers. 'lentil i Flacon, 1177).

Such basic skills include pointing, orienting, showing, and

verbal responses. Later developments in interpersonal com-

munication skills include howtchildrei differentiate them.

Delve': from others, and to whet extent they are Able to take

into account another's feelings, intents, informational

needs, or perspectives.

Recent research has slew that the nonretarded child,

by two or three years of age, is aware of other people's

acts and abilities. Such awareness has been documented by

the possession of nonverbal as well as verbal communication

skills in experimental (tempers, tlavell i ?Lovell, 1977)

and eateralietic (wellean i tempers, 1977) settings. There

is, unfortunately, no comparable research 04 the development

of social awareness in young retarded children. This lack

of knowledge about trly communicative development in young

mentally retarded children seriously limits (1) efforts to

evaluate preschool mainstreaming or intervention programs

(Anderson 4 Meseta, 197411 (41 the development of curricu-

lum materials to enhanco social competence and awareness,

and (3) the implementation of systematic training in commu-

nication. The purpose of this study is to document social

competence in children through the use of tasks and proce-

dures developed within the framework of social cognition,

Fundamental social communication 'kills will be assessed in

young retarded children and young nonretarded children,

with the goal of identifying the developmental features
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. of such skills.

In the following literature the need for a clearer

understanding of the development of social competence and

nodal awareness in mentally retarded children will be

'.developed,' The first section of this review will trace some

previous attempts to conceptualise, define, and assess

social ccepetenck. ?articular emphasis will be placed on

the utility of.locial cognition for operationalising and

researching aspects of social competence. The second and

third:sectioai of this review pertain to two components of
,

social cognition--role - taking and referential 004444i044iO4.

The final section identifies problems and issues related to

research of this tip, as they pertain to the rationale for

the present study.

. Definitions And Conceptualisation

A number of conceptual approaches are available to ,

research the development of skills which are socially deter-

mined. The concept of social competence represents one of

these approaches. Research under the label of social com-

petence, however, has often projeCted more commonality than

actually exists, The concept itself has included such

diverse areas as cognition, social relations, classroom or

vocational adjustment, and mental health (Naar,. 19761,.

and has been based
04 research with subject,' varying widely

in age range. For example, there has been a considerable

18
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amount of research on competence in infants (Bronson, 1974;

Goldberg, 1977; Murphy & Moriarty, 1076; Rheingold, 1966,

1969; Shirley, 1931-1933 Stone, Murphy I Smith, 1973;

Winer, 1976; White a Watts, 1973), However, the focus of

this research has more often included the development of

faitors such as motoric behaviors, personality, cognitive

capacities, or affect, rather than the development of more

social aspects of competence, On the ether hand, specific

attempts to study the development of social competence in

preschool' or school-age children have focused more directly

on the actual social skills involved. As a means of height

cling the understanding of social adaptation and 'Merger-

!anal behavior of all children, the study of social compe-

tence has particular relevance for handicapped children and

adults (Edgerton, 1067; fleck, 1976: Simeoneson, 1978).

Social competence

niatorically, the concept of social competence has

often been equated with skills measured by the Vineland

Social Maturity Scale (Doll, 1913) or the Adaptive Behavior

Scale Foster, Sheilheas, i Wend, 1974), Both of

these instruments represent a !mixed bag" approach to the

definition of social competence in that they assess a number

of self-help, cognitive, linguistic, and social skills.

Similarly, a number of other less Well-known but available

instruments purport to measure some aspect of social compe-

tence (Cain, Levine, 6 Bleep 1113; Johnson, 1116; Kohn 6

ft

19



Mosman,19711.Levine, Luny, I Lewis, 1969), However,

*AO modes els° represent the "mixed bag' approach in that

they consist of a OiAtnte of ceSpett4cii8 (14.# cOMMUica-

tion skills,' peer interactions, linguistic skills, cognitive

.

skiiie) which have distinctive features at various develop-

mental levels. For .the purpose of such general develop.

Natal assessment, scales developed by Bayley (1969) or

usgirie.and Hunt (19751 are probably more valid and reliable

instrumente.

thi major lieitation of these gross measures of social

competence is that the concept is lacking a clear or agreed-

upon definition (Aederson i seasick, 1914) relevant to both

handicapped and nonhandicapped populations. According to

louth led Mesibov (19111, social competence refers to those

attributes of an individual which are desirable to both the

individual himself/herself and to others. Edmonson 11174)

has proposed a behavioral concept of competence which views

competence as involving activities or behaviors on.the part

of the individual, e.g., responsibility, self-direction, as

`Well as an understanding of others. On the other hand,

O'Malley 49771 defines aocial competence in children in

WAS Of social intnrection between a child and his/her

peers or between a child and adults. O'Malley describes

socially competent interactions as either productive or

satisfying, Aare productive interactions are those which

help the child adapt to a setting, and satisfying interac.

time are those that are received positively by other..

20

In an attempt to determine which factors account for

varying degrees of social competente shown during social

interactions, Item investigators hve examined correlates

of social competence. In a recent review, simacialsoa

(1914) identifies the following correlates of social compe-

tence: socialising agents, social settinge, personality

variable. and ability level. Newman and Doby 11973)

included the variables of social interaction, teacher kispee.

tatioe, home environment, age, sex, race, intelligence, and

the Timber of years in school in a multivariate analysis of

social competence. A major finding of this analysis was

thatpositive social interaction accounted for approximately

251 of the variance on social competence, suggesting that

skills in this area were associated with higher performance

and adaptability of trainable mentally retarded children.

Clarification of the concept of social competence may

also improve the assessment and training of adaptive skills_

in retarded individuals. For example, le a follow-up study

of deinotitutionalieed retarded persons in the community,

Edgettt, led Dercovici (19741 food that competence was one

criteria that could be used for judging successful social

adaptation.

In addition to potential usefulness as an ootememease

ure in deinstituticaalization studies, sooinl competence has

been proposed as an assessment measure for early intervention

programs. Recently, investigators have identified specific

21
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genpineata for assessing social competence_ in young Ail-

.

arm as a mans:of evaluating educational and intervention

programs such as', ead Start,' As opposed to the general

"mixed beg' approach to social competence, Anderson and

--hessiek-(1970 have presented a 'shopping List" of 29 social

competence components. Their list is the product of a 1973

Office of Child Development Panel which met to define the

meaning and measurement of social impotence in young chil-

dren, and to propose, the development oflocial competence,

as s:gell for. early' intervention programs. The complex and

coprebeneive nature of social =poem becomes evident

when One reviews the 29 =pants. lecluded are basic

skills in memory, critical thinking, perception, language,

grime find fine motor areas, problem solving and creative

thinking, as villas role perception, sensitivity and under.

etanding'ln eocial relationships, curiosity, morality, etc.

clearly, ,this `shopping list" appears too long and diversu

to be practical lot wide-scale program use.

Sigler and Trickett (1071) have more recently Articu-

lated the significance and content of social competence.

:iglu and Trickett's index inc1wdesi (1) a measure of

physical health and well being; (2) a measoroof achieve.

meat; (3) a Moue of formal cognitive ability; and (4) a

measure of motivaticeil and emotional variables. This

index seems similar to a definition of social competence

proposed by the Administration rot Children, Youth, and

Pamilies %CHI which has defined nodal competence as:

22

. . the child's everyday effeotiveness in dealing

with his environment and later responsibilities in

school and life. (It) taken into account the inter-

relatedness of cognitive and intellectual develop-

ment, physical and mental health, nutritional need.,

and other factors that enable a child to function

optimally. (From Lee, Note 1, p. 1)

using a different type of laatrunentelee(Notel)has

proposed an observational Metre of letteunicative ccepe-

taw* which seems harmonious with ACY7's definition of,

social competence. lee operationally defines communicative

competence as:

. a behOelorel manifestation of the ability to

use linguistic, cognitive, and social kills

effectively in conveying and responding to a message

in interpersonal contexts to achieve goals desired

by self and/or others. (p. 2)

Lee's definition incorporates nonverbal, or behavioral,

social communication skills; thus, it appears to be appro-

'priate for studying children who vary widely in age range

and ability,

The conoeptualisaticoo of social competence offered

by Anderson and Munich (1974), Sigler and itickett (1918)

and Lee (kW 1) were developed in response to a growing .

demand for methods to assess young children's social compe-

tence for evaluation and policy purpoees. Two factor. Ave

limited the practical utility of thee. coceptualitations.

First, although many investigators agree on the relative

importance of social competence for the successful adapta-

tion of retarded children, they tend to dingo on-the

actual components of social competence. Because of its

23
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multidimensionel-natere, successive refinements of the con.

cept.of.eocial competence may be a necessary prelude' o

valid 421010MARt and training of socially competent behavior

(Simeonesoe, M). Secondly, these models or descriptions

of social competence lack theoretical frameworks in which to

confider the developmental nature of axial competence in

young children,

Although not equivalent to the area of social compe-

tence, there are two topics in the recent literature, social

intelligence and social cognition, which' overcome some of

the above limitations. The topic of social intelligence is

tofu' to explore because It describes the multidimensional

nature of social competence by identifying its key research

components. The topic of nodal cognition, based on

cognitive - developmental theory, provides a useful research

framework which emphasizes both cognitive end social domains,

Social Intelligspee/Socialqb2NAt

Greenspan (1979) has recently proposed 4 model of

social intelligence which provides'a framework for studying

the broader areas of adaptive behavior and social competence

in the-retarded, The actual term, "social intelligence,"

appeared is the literature as early as 1920 01 part of

Thorndikes (1920) tripartite model of intelligence. Social

intelligence was later the topic of a review by Walker and

Foley (1973). According to Oreenepan's (1979) proposed

model, social intelligence refers to one's ability to

10

understand and deal effectively with social and interper-

sonal objects and events.

Ireenspan's model =tang a number of specific vari=

abler which can be operationalized and potentially used for

assessing social intelligence. These variables include

role-taking (in perceptual, affective, and cognitive realms),

social inference, social comprehension, psychological

insight, moral judgment, referential coomunication, and

social problem-solving, In order to assess these social

intelligence components in young children, a battery of

measures drawn from the relevant social cognitive and

psychological literature has been compiled (Chan, Green-

span, a Blacher-Dixon, late 2). (Appendix A contains a

summery of these measures.)

It should be noted that several of the social Intel

ligence components (e.g., psychological insight, social

comprehension, social problem solving) involve complex cog-

nitive processee. for example,, psychological insight is

defined as the Ability to understand individual 'differences

and why people behave the way they do (Greenspan, 1979) ,

The complexity *lied in such definitions clearly restricts

the applicability of this component to-verbal children. In

preotical terms only a portion of Oreenepan's social Intel.

ligeoce model appears to be applicable for research with

very young children.

In summary, Greenanan's model is a taxonomy proposed

to olassify'components of psychological processes into

24 25
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categories useful for studying social behavior. Asa theo-

retical model' it requires data to validate the proposed

relationships MTV its components. Several of the indi,

vidual components (:role - taking, referential commenicItimt

moral judgment) of tIle model have, howevert been researched

under the rubric of social cognition.

Shunts (1915) has defined social

cognition as the child's intuitive or logical representa-

tion of others, and how he or she makes inferences about

their inner psychological experiences. Defined in this

manner social cognition provides a !rework for investi-

gating the deveopmeatAl nature Of social competence in

young children. The term social cognition 'generally encom-

passes research based on the cognitive-developmental

approach of Plaget, and hes been reviewed extensively by

Shantz (1975) and Yowls' (MC

During the pest decade research in the area of social

cognition has flourished, addressing potions concerning

the child's understanding of others under each topics as

role-takings referential comtunicetiont etpathy, moral

JUdeRent. or person perception. Table 1 summarizes the

quoting appropriate for each of the social cognitive

research domains.

The appeal of social cognition as a domain of research

is that it incorporates a developmental approach to the

study of social competence which is appropriate for studies

26
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Table 1

Research Questions Asseciaced with social Cognition

Research Domain Research Question

Role-Taking)

Perceptual What is the other person !ffis7

Affective What ie the other person feeling?

Cognitive 'What is the other person thinking?

Referential

Communications:

Listener What is the other person lulu?

speaker what are the 110:10111 needs of

the other perEIT-----

moral Judgment What is the other person

intending?

Person Perception What is the other Person like?

....=14,Irm:. worm.=

27
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across the life-span (Chendler, 1976). For exempla it has

hem shown that growth in social cognition. (i.e., one's

interpersonal cognitive system) during adolescence is chat-

acterieed by the organisation end integration of psychologi-

cal constructs formed during early childhood Isarenboin,

1977) . Such a stage-based view of social cognition high-

lights the utility of this approach for studies in early

childhood and on into adolescence.

Much of the research on social cognition has focused

on extending Piaget's early work on role-taking development

in which attempts have been made to validate or dispute

Piaget's observations of childhood "egocentricion" (riaget,

1926, 1932). Other social cognitive research ban focused

On dimensions of empathy, moral judgment, or referential

co nication which involve some sort of social understand.

leg or ability to make inferences about others. For example,

making inferences about 0401$ feelings involves "empathy,"

making inferences about one's intents involves "moral

judgment," making inferences about one's speech or choosing

one's own communication on the Nisi' of these inferences

involves "referential communication." What complicates this

inferential process is that the young child is frequently

unable to take other people's representations into account

when a: icing at such inferences (Pialet, 1920). Nonce,

perspective - taking may be central to the development of the

Child's social cognitive orientations, although this issue

has not been entirely resolved (Rubin, 19711.

14

There appears to be a link between role-taking, or

taking the viewpoint of another person, and communicating

about one's own point of view. Indeed, referential menu.,

nication has been defined as "a person's ability to convey

accurately to others whet the person is perceiving,

thinking, or feeling" (Greenspan, 1979. p. 311). The cur -

rent study draws heavily on the two areas of role-taking

and referential communication, both of which will be

described in more detail in the following sections of the

review.

Bole-Taking

Much has been written on the development of role-taking

and other social cognitive skills in nonhindicapped children

(e.g., Flavell, 9otkin, Fry, Wright, a Jarvis, 1960; Shantz,

1915)1 but the research pertaining to similar development in

handicapped rhildre is quite limited. This section will

review (1) some of the definitions and developeental

approaches to role-taking, (2) measures typically used to

assess role - taking, and (3) empirical findings of tole - taking

skills in nonhandicapped children.

diltagsajelimplible

There are several definitions of role - taking which all

reflect the interpersonal nature of the skill, Greenspan

11979) defines role- takiep as the ability to put oneself in

the shoes of cthers: to understand how others are

29
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experiencing the world, Others have also suggested that

role - taking involves Putting oneself in the than of another

person (Chandler, Seim, a Smith, Note 3) 1 or viewing the

world through another person's eyes (Kitnno, Stiehl, &

Cole, 1970). )(items at al. (1910) designate role - taking as

the covert cognitive process of predicting another person's

perspective. Furthermore, they distinguish role-taking from

role -pleying4 -the overt enactment of the characteristic:

and behaviors of others. Socio-drama, too, is often COI-.

fused with role-taking, although this term refers to a

process whereby individuals participate in or witness their

own reality through drama (Plemberg, 1976; Foster, 19751

Klepac, 1978; Robinson, 19701.

Some views of role-taking or social cognition have

been oriented around issues of stage sequential development,

for maple, Piaget'e (1970) theory has been weld to study

the emergence of social and psychological concepions in

children, and has been proposed as a useful model for the

asses meet and habilitation of mentally' retarded individ-

uals (Simeonseon, Grunwald, & Scheirer, 1976), Research

on tole-taking often involves the use of Piagetian methods

or concepts for examining the child's understanding of

his/her social, as opposed to nonsocial, world, Much of

the current research on role-taking focuses on the con-

struct of egocentriso, in order to validate or dispute

Piaget's observations Moen, 19241 19121. rimlings from

studies using social cognitive tasks with nonhandicapped

30
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subjects have generally provided support for Piaget's'

proposed qualitative shifts in cognitive structures, essen-

tially showing that the preoperational child (up to age

five or cis} is unable to decanter; that is, he /she fails

to effectively Consider two or more dimensions Sinultane-

gully in reasoning or Judgment situations. This may be

reflected in the failure to take into account the perspec-

tives, thoughts, or feelings of another person in role.

taking tasks, or inadequate recognition of the informational

needs of the other in referential communication tasks.

According to ()fagot, not until the age of seven or

eight are sufficient role-taking skills acquired which

allow children to engage in social, nonegocentric, communi-

cative behavior. The link between egocentrism and role -

taking thus appears to be a bidirectional causal relation-

ship whereby peer interaction is a necessary factor in the

development of role-taking skills, and vice verse. piaget

(1965, 19671 suggested that egocentrism decreases as a

result of confrontation with peers whose wishes, perspec-

tives, and thoughts are different from the child's. It is

through these contacts that children are forced to recog-

nize that other views and perspectives are pr' iblei and

thus learn to "take the role of the other.'

in addition to niaget's work in this areal several

other investigators have also outlined models to represent

the developmental, sequential nature of the emergence of

role-taking skills in nonhandicapped children (Pleven,
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1946, 1372, 1974; Flavell, Sotkin, fry, Wright, A Jarvis,

1979; Iturdek A Rodgon, 1975; Selman, Note 4: Urberg i

PlchettY, 1976). Flevell and his associates suggest a

model of fol....tat:Jag whereby role-taking activity serves

as a meat to some end, e.g., that of effectively Nonni.

eating with another person 4Plavell et al., 10751. They

propose five components that need to develop in order for

a child to roletake. These components area existence,

need, pre:lit:tit:4, maintenance, and application. Existence

refers to the child's knowledge that there is such a

thing al 'perspective,' i.e., that what the child may

Perceive, think, or feel in a given situation may be dif-

ferent from what another person perceives', thinks, or feels.

Need implies that the child realizes that some analysis of

the other person's perspective is necessary for achieving

one's (roltaking1 goal. The FAkeite component indie

eatts that the child realizes how such an analysis might

be carried out, i.e., whet abilities are needed to deco-

retely discriminate relevant role attributes, hainnce

refers to the way the child remains aware of the cogni-

tion yielded by the above analysis, even when they are in

competition with the child's own point of view, ileplicition,

is how the child applies such cognitions and behaves

appropriately, epg,, translating what one knows about the

other's listener role attributes into an effective message.

This five component model of plavell'e 11174) appears to

represent an information-processing approach to role-taking.

18

Pleven (1974) has further eropoled that role-taking

can be assigned to four specific. developmental levels,

Level 0 is characterized by the absence of symbolic repre-

sentation of any visual act or experience. In other

words, the child can anticie)te objecte or perspectives

that he/she can see, but cannot an yet represent to him/

herself any one else's perspective. At level 1 the child

still cannot represent other's perspectives, but he/she

Can determine what objects the other person nay be seeing,

At Level 2 the child can represent the fact that he/she

and another person see different obolects from different

perspectives. Level 3 is a further elaboration of Level 2

involving the ability to represent another's perspective

with such precision and clarity that .both the child and the

other can go on considering each other's point of view

indefinitely. These level, appear to represent critical

steps in the development of roletaking ability.

Plavell's approach to role-taking OS described above

is a structural developmental approach, i.e., he has

proposed a legume of developmental age-related structures

that ate displayed at different levels of social understand,

ing, Flavell end his colleagues (flevell, Sotkin, Fry,

Wright, i Jarvis, 197S1 have also demonstrated the exist-

once of these stages using various communication and social

problem-solving take. Similarly, Fetter (1951, 1970:

Fetter a douretitch, 19601' explored roletaking stage('

using projective story-telling tasks, as did Salem and

32 33
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Byrne 1197411 by focusing on role-taking within the context

(lewd Maple, Hence, role - taking structures have been

identified in several interpersolal contexts.

in another exploration of the developmental aspects

of role -wing, lured end Bolgon (1975) twined types of

role-tating in kindergarten through sixth-grade children.

They utilised three kinds of perspective or role- taking

tasks? perceptual (1.4.1 what is the 'other' seeing?),

cognitive 1i.e., what is the 'other' thinking?), and

affective what is the "other" feeling?). Ietercot,

relations between the talks were low and consistent, sug-

gesting that role-taking may be a multidimensional social. .

cognitive construct. Further evidence for the 'vitiated-

Ilona nature of role-taking appears in a study by urberg

and Docherty (1971), These investigators presented five

tole-taking tasks to three-, four- and five-year-olds,

which formed a hierarchy such that skills needed for earlier

tasks were prerequisites for later ones. The data were

analyzed by icalogram and cluster analyses which revealed

that the tisk' were highly scalable and formed distinct

clusters related to the type of role-taking task. The

major structural difference between tasks was the type of

decentsring involved -- sequential versus sioultaheous dean-

tering. Similar to Pleven et al. (1975), ?offer (1970);

and gelnan and Byrne (1974), these investigators identified

three sequential levels of role - taking skill.,

A few investigators have taken approaches to social

34
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cognition and/or role - taking different from those just

reviewed, For =Tier YOUnii$ 119751 sees such development

As an interpersonal or social process in Aid cognitive

development regulates the 'self' while the child cones to

know others. Both ;:aandier (1970 and hoped' (1m)

have attempted to explore aspects of social cognition in

older individuala, e.g,, adolescents or adults. These

researchers present thought provoking analyses of role -

taking and social cognitive development throughout the life-

span. An extensive traitunt of their work will not be

detailed here because the present review is concerned mainly

with research and theoretical formulations relevant to

role-taking and communication in very young (chronically

and developmentally speaking) children.

The following section outlines some of the esperi-

motel tasks used to assess roleetakinginchildren up to

five years of age. Most of the tasks explore the domain

of perceptual role-taking which corresponds to the question

'Whet is the other parson seeing ?" The literature to data

seems to contain more measures of perceptual role-taking

than Nauru of affective or cognitive role-taking in

early childhood (Chan, Greenapan. I Ilacher-Dixou, Note 2).

Furthermore, perceptual tole-taking has been more frecuently

studied in children as young as one, two and three years

of age than other types of role-taking (Bode, 1975;

Shipstead, i Croft, 1970 Lempere, Fluent i

Plavell, 19771 Wasangkay, feculent' McIntyre. siasKnighto

3 5
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Teaghn,tPlevell, 19741 Strayer, Bigelow, t Ames, Nate S).

Aesestaat

Role-taking skint have been assessed in children

during infancy, early childhood, later childhood, and

adolescence. The complexity of the measures may increase

With the age of the child by varying tasks along one or

more dimensions, The tasks themselves may differ as to

the type of inference required of the child. for example,

is the child asked to describe another's visual perspective

or psychological properties? The type of response required

of the child may be verbal or nonverbal, and the talk itself

may be in some game format; story-telling format, or more

standardized testing situation (Hcdson, 1970,

Most of the perceptual role-taking taus for pre-

schoolers and young children are simplified variations of

Piaget's sad Inheider's "three mountain" experiment (1956),

In this study, a child was shown a three-dimensional land-

scape and photographs taken of the landscape from different

viewpoints. The child was asked to select the photograph

which identified the perspective assumed by a doll who was

placed at various locations around the landscape. On the

basis of their performance on this task, young children

were found to be 'egocentric" if they attributed their own

perspective to the doll,

Since Piaget's original experiment was too COSpleS

for assessing role-taking in preschool children, a number of

36
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simplified variations have been developed. A tlaesic

modification of Piaget and Wielder's (19561 three-mountain

task was rtilized in a study by Bake (1970. eake

included several three-dimensional displays varying in com-

plexity. Using three and four-year-olds, she food that

the nature of the task complexity seemed to determine the

ease with which children could discriminate cues for visual-

izing another', perspective. pang more complex toy dis-

plays and photograph;, Stlatit and Flmvell (1976) also

showed that children ego more egocentric errors under

complex task conditions.

The collection of role-taking tasks for three to five-

year-olds available in the literature vary slightly, but all

lovelve the presentation of a SURDS to the subject and

one or two questions regarding the orientation of that

stimulus, Nasangkay at al, (1974) carried out an eseeriment

with children throe to five years old using tasks which

varied from sheet* descriptions of pictures to viewing whole

objects from different vantage points. In tasks of thie

type, the experianter asked the sub jest questions *boot the

various visual displays. The age-related trade in

accomplishing tasks found by Malang* at al. (19741 were

consistent with similar work by Pishbein, Lewis, end Stiffer

(1972) ,

nevelt and his colleagues investigated perceptual

role-taking with 3-, 4-, 9- and 6-year old; using talks such

as a cardboard cube with different pictures on its sides

wrwn Is .
37
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Maven, Bodin, Fry, Wright, i Jarvis 1964. The tasks

aol their scoring procedures are fully described in ?level'.

TrY, %fright, a Jarvis (Mil. As a basic scoring

technique, these other: developed a range of possible

answers children might give, and thin indicated the number

of subjects et each age who responded at each level. These

mom unpin, and the tasks themselves, can thus be

used by other investigators. per example, Mem and

sheets 11977) adapted several of ?Well et al.'s (len)

talke in 4 semly which attempted to relate dependency in

early childhood with role - taking skills. The Wilson and

Shants study utilised a binary scoring procedure, where a

response which reflected egocentrism was scored "0", and a

response which demonstrated any type of role-taking ability

was scored Pr. Sieiltr tasks and procedures were adopted

by ZabOtaxler, ladke-Tarrow, and Brady -Smith 11977) in

their study relating perspective-taking to prosocial behav-

ior.

k union perceptual role-taking task developed by

eiben (1079) has also been used with children as Young as

three years of age. The 'glasses task' involved the use of

pair of child's sunglasses with yellow lenses, a pair of

adult sunglasses with green lenses, and a white unlined

index tad. The experimenter asked the child, "What color

does this card look like to you? That do you think this

card looks like to me ?' Conditions included glasses

WW1 by child only, by experimenter only. by both child and

38
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experimenter, and by neither child nor experimenter.

Although young children were avert that they and others

could see things differently, they did not show this aware-

ness OR WOO complex spatial tasks.

Chandler. Helm, and Smith (Note 3) and elacher-Dixon

and simeoneson 11970) utilised a perceptual role - taking

task, the "Droodles," which was adapted from a set of

coneretel cartoons. the task consists of a set of cards

which have a complete black and white drawing on one aide,

and a limited or partial view on the other side. After the

child is asked to identify the complete view be or she is

asked to describe what the key hole view would look like

to a friend who did not have access to dr complete picture.

The idea behind this task is that only the nonegocentric,

or decentered, child would be able to assume the limited

perspeetive of the "other' peace.

Perceptual role-taking seems to be the earliest and

0044 easily measured social cognitive skill in children as

young as 19 to 24 months, and there are need measures

appropriate for this age group. In the first part of a

study by aWssngkay, McCloskey, Metre, ShosKeight, Vaughn,

i eleven 11074), two- and three-yeavolee were adminitterel

a 'picture task" and an "eye position task." The picture

task contained six subtasks consisting of cards or pieces

of Plexiglas' with picture' of objects pasted ontoboth sides

of them. The task variables were size of stimulus and

construction materials. The sets of atianos pictures

39
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tholudirenjectesech ss &cat, dog, apple, or duck. The

calId-vonld-balievn aatimulun material and faked to name

the picture cat each side. The experimenter would then hold

. . .

the stimuli card vertically and' ask; "What do Its see?

What do I see' The eye position task 'involved placing

four toys around the child, pointing to each object and

asking the child to name it.- The exPetimenter then looks at

each toy with his/her eyes only and repeats the question.

Masangkay at al. allowed some leeway on scoring for

these take, i.e., lose verbal children could point to the

appropriate object on the eye position task. This study

preiented none evidence that using these simple measure.,

even twolear-olds could express some rudimentary knowledge

about other people's visual acts and percepts. Strayer,

Bigelow' and Ames (Note 9) found similar results. They

adminiatered.a modified version of the picture tank to chil-

dren at the ages 0.19, 22, 25, 21, and 31 Mahn'

An a result of the two studies cited above, wpm,

7lavell, And ?Well (1977) developed 23 perceptual role-

taking tasks for use with children between one and three

years of age. Three types of take were included:

(1) Percept production, i.e., requiring the child to produce

a visual percept in the other, primarily by showing.

objects; (2) Percept deprivation, i.e., involving the

child -in a variety of object-hiding tanks; and (3) Percept

diagnosis, i.e., asking the chg.?. to determine what the

other is looking at or attending to. These tasks are

26

similar to, but less complicated than. those used by

Maiengkey at el. (1974).

Using measures of the type described in this sect.on,

researchers have gathered data to support my of the the°r

retied views of role-taking. The following page. present

findings from developmental and comparative studies of role.

taking in children.

Ma'or Piodin s: Developmental

as Compare-- ive

Pindings from studies in role-taking situations support

a stage-like development of role-taking skills (navel',

19741 Selman 4 Byrne, 1971i Ekberg a bocherty, 1976)1 with

chronological age (CA) proposed as a critical factor 111 pre-

dicting role-taking performance (DeVries, 1970). studies

using wohandioapped subjects have generally been in support

of Piaget's proposed qualitative shift in cognitive strut

tures, essentially showing that the pre-operational child

(up to age five or six) is enable to decanter between con-

flicting cues, roles, and/or perspectives. These findings

may at least in pert be based on specific tasks and/ur

theoretical formulations adopted to define role-taking,

Research studies utilizing simpler tasks and/or operational

definitions have revealed that even very young preschooler.

are alga to Moo spatial perspectives of another person

Isorke, 19751 naval, Shipstead, a croft, 1970 and are

characterised some aspects of affective role- taking or

40 41
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.liorke, 1171* 1972;, Hoffman, 1975); -Thus* rather

'thai!,tzling*.to radii. the 'debate in the literiture (lode,

1971;_4975; .Chandlir I Greenspani 19721 40 to the age when

role-takiel'ability"specificelly
emerges* it seem more

productive-to onsider the conetituent components of social

engnition or-awareness, in this context* precursors of

social nOgnitiOnj444,411401
role-takiegend referentiei

communication) have been noted in preschoolers (Mossier,

Marvin,. 6 Greenberg, 1976; Mellows
temper% 1977) and

.evidince of perCeptually-based
khowledge of other's visual/

atteetionOcts and' bilities
(demonstrated by skills such.

as staving or hiding) has been shown in the very young -child

from agesone through three (tempers,
?Well, 1 flovs11,

1,77) ,

-There are few studies of role- taking in handicapped

Pixilation% and those that exist vary widely in the subjects

ead tasks used, Therefore, a direct comparison of findings

from research ith handicapped and tonhiedicapped children

is not possible. -However* the identification of a develop -

mentallentil seiiinca of.role-taking'in
nonhandicapped children

provides a type of 'norms
against which to view results of

. teats with handicapped populations. Studies of emotionally

disturbed children (Neale, 1970; Simonson, 1173; Chandler*

Gremlin andlerenboim* 1974) have shown that both he

maturetionallread
of socialisation and the reduction of

egocentriei were less evident in disturbed than in undis-

turbed children. Orthopedically handicapped children have

2$

also been found to perform more poorly ce role- taking

tasks than nonhandicapped-chilren (Volpe* 1976), In addi.

tic% low levels of role-taking ability have been found in

retarded populations by Affleck (1975 a, bi 1974),

Simeonssoe and Voye (Note 6) found that a role- taking

deficit in retarded subjects was obtained even when compared
.

to nonretarded subjects of similar Mn.--In general, studies

have indicated that handicapped children are delayed-in

social-cognitive devglopeent and that they are characterized

by greeter' gocentriam on role- taking tasks than their peers,

Role-taking, as well as communication effectiveness,

appear to be critical components-of interpersonal competence_

in handicapped populations, just as are in nonhaedi-

capped populations (Weinstein, 1175). For example, Affleck

(1576) has shown that role-taking 'ability is a detergent

of interpersonal tactics in that individuals who performed.

well on taking the role of others need better strategies for

solving an Interpersonal Wk,

sole- taking may also be related to communicative

effectiveness in children. In a serieecf atudies,Iong-

burst (1974) demonstrated that the retarded child'e ability

to communicate is not simply a function of vocabulary or IQ*

but of perspective taking Ability as well. .toying

speaker-listener paradigm for a referential communication

task* Longhurst (1972) found that mentally retarded adoles-

cents could follow their own instructions, but were inade-

guetc in their communication to others, The retarded
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adolescents thus **nitrated their failure to take into

aciont,the:listener's needs, despite, the tact that they

had delonstnied the possession of-appropriate verbal

skills,

Based on these research findings, it be concluded

'that! (a) social cognitive skills in retarded individuals

'are 1104 determined solely by intelligence levels; and (10

role-taking and communication, as =melt skills of social

cognition, are related to socially nmpetent behavior in

retarded or handicapped persons.

!inferential COmiCation

Definitions and roaches

In Shantz's (1915) coiprehensive review, referential

loMmunication was cited ee a component of social cognition,

lasearob in this domain often corresponds to the question,

*Shit is the other parson saying?", but it may involve the

studyof both speaker and listener skills, For example,

Rosenberg (1972) defines referential commando as the

way in which a speaker selects from his repertoire of

names, descriptions, and gestures in order to communicate

With his listener about certain objects, events, or role.

tiashills. It also involves WIRY is which a listener

correctly v' incorrectly identifies the speakees.referent

.from,the speaker's. utterance. Omens* Burke, tlotlow,

and Barenhoili (1915) have described referential communication
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more simply as the process by which one attempts to provide

sufficient descriptive information regarding a particular

object or action on an object such that a second person has

a clear idea of what the first person has in 4ind.

PlagetiS 11970) theory is also appropriate for coneep.

tualizing development in the area of referential communism.

tion, According to*Piaget, not until the age of seven or

eight are role-taking skills sufficiently developed to allow

children to engage in nonegocentric, social communicative

behavior.

with reference to communication skills, a commie'.

tively egocentric Child is one whose speech is not momo.

dated to the needs of the Hanna, and a communicatively

nOnegoCenttie child is one whose apeech accommodates the

listener and/or is adjusted in response to listener feedback,

Hence, egocentric speech may be due to the child's inability

to.predict the perspective of others and to tailor his/her

speech to fit that periled%

The speech of young children has often been character

ized as "egocentric" or "private" (Kohlberg, Yeager,

Hjertholm, 1961; Plant, 1926; Yygotsky, -1962)...However,

recent research suggests that young children do Possess

foils of socialized opmeunic'tion, An lamination of unique

task variables may account for some of the discrepancy -

found indifferent studies on the communicative abilities of

yoUeg children. The. next aectior briefly reviews relevant

referential communication tasks or measures appropriate for



young children, and is
followed,by emiiricel findings in

this oree,

Assessment
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treferential communication studies have adopted
,

siat:Variatio0 a iatener-speaker"
paradigm, a two

personsOIMUunicatieb situation used to study the flow of

behaVice.between Lepeaker and a listener. Krause and his

, .

assoeiaOs (Gleiksherg:A.Kra410,49111 Gluckeberg,
Krauss,

sa liggins09111 Krause S.Issklborg04971sKrauss A

Gludeberg, 1969, -
Krauss A Vein!!elmer, 1966) have Popclai"

I:id-this technique.fin.theiclessic
experimental task the

speeker,'And- listener areipareted by a barrier or screen.

The-speaker is asked to deecribe.nciel
forms -of six blocks

(StackiG ostoe-dowel) lo the liSteneuon the other side

of-the screen.' .The listerserfwho has an identical arrey.of

hlocke before hisi/lier lo to choose the-correct blocks in.

order to . mei& he speaker's
Differintlieritona of

this tack' have been used with subjects
ranging in age from

priscirolere to adults.

of particular relevance to this study fa those refer-

ential comiunication measures
appropriate for chronologically

anddevelomentallyyMeng children, Studies* maratsee

(1971) and Meissner eraAptherp 11976) have
utilized-a refer-

ential comeunIcation-task appropriate
for three to five year

olds, Both studies required the child to communicate to

adults who were either blindfolded or not blinOcIded. The
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two experiments differed on the actual task used (playing

a gale vs. playing *stores and on experimenter character.

istics (male vs. female or black vs. white).

The Communicating All Necessary Steps WASS) task

Manson, Greenspan, A Simonson, 1979) has been Used with

kindergarten children (mown, 1978) and could he easily

adapted for use,with preschoolers. .ThiS task is a modified

version of the task developed by iiieSSe and his Oollugees.

The on utilizes the following set of stieull: (a) four

lArgecans---two red and two blue; four small canstwo

red and two blues and (c) five objects- -paper clip, eraser,

moil, penny, whistle. One can of each description is

placed in a row of four on OP of a table and similarly

beneath a table. After pointing out the arrangement of cans

to the child, the aqui:meter explain, that bothof.tbmk

will leave the-room (orsgo behind a divider) and that -the

Child alone should return with one of the objects; gooe it

under a can, and return -to -the experimenter. The subject

-is thee, asked to report exactly where the object was placed,.

and then the eXperimeiterletrievie the (jeot, providing

`feedback to the child. The entire procedure is repeated

for all five objects. ,The child's descriptions are scored

according to accuracy, which includes the dimensions of

location (on or under the table), size; and Olaf of the

can.

, perspective taking tasks of tempers, /Well, and

?Well (1971), described in the previous section on role,

.yo
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takinvalsoeseele rudimentary icemication skills in

child4n In many of the tasks included in lepers et al.,

the child in required to demonstrate knowledge of another

person's perspective and to communicate that knowledge to

the other person in either a verbal or wombat saner.

410tflygits: Developotesta__LASmate

Nay of the results from studies an referential caw

nication in nonhandicapped children confirm Pieget'a (1914)

notions about the development of communication. In general'

young children's communicative efforts tend to be egocentric

and lacking in accuracy (klvey, 1946: Asher, 1976; Asher A

Odell, 1976; Karabenick & Miller, 1977: Krauss A elueltaperg,

1969). Results suggest that the competent listener must

have the cane kills is the competent speaker (Irenamith A

ehithurst, 1016), but listener proficiency may develop

earlier than speaker proficiency (Krauss 4 Olucksherg,

1969). Both skills, however, seem to increase with sgs,

Several variables may affect the performance of Ail-

dram on referential ommunication tasks. Such factors in-

clude memory (fisher & Oden, 1976), ability to decade

eassages (Benison A Levey, 1977) , perceptual diecrigination

Ability (Sasswein 4 Smith, 1913), the development of plane

on the part of the listener (Cosgrove A Patterson, 1977;

Patterson, Macsad, A Cosgrove, 191E, and perspective

Cr role-taking ability (Gamin A Aniefeld, 19741 Keyes,

losmaant $ lOgorsonots7)1 PobinarmAitabinson, 1975), even
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.family background may affect
communication performance,

According to Reason and Cane
(1915), children from pro=

dominantly person-ortentod females showed greatal evidence

of accommodating their communication to the listener's

perspective than children from position-oriented Wise,

The investigators characterize
person-oriented familieS as

having the relationships among
family motel balled upon

individual psychological properties, e.g., needs, intents,

or motives. Politioa-oriented families have relatiotships

based on positiOns of members, e.g., sex, age, or statue,

A number of other investigators claim that
egocentrism,

or cantratical is only one factor chid
nay account for the

generally poor communicative performance of young

Furthermore, the notion of egocentrism may be insufficient

to explain the variation in children's communication task

performance. Shatz (1917), for example, suggests that

researchers have uoderestimated the ability of preschoolers,

whose cosulicative competencies nay be masked or unused

in specific experimental situations.

Shatz is by no means the sole supporter of the idea

that young children are communicatively competent, Key

(1976) claims that many measures based on the speaker's

communication alone, without regard to listener attributes

or situational ponders, mey ies4 to spurious estimates

of the geocentric content of children's communication,

Studies by both naratsoe (1973) and Mailsflor and Apthorp

(19761 have shown that preschoolers are able to take a

blindfolder listener's condition into account in a

49
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communioation.task. Findings from both studies shoved that

preschoolers were sensitive to the unusual 'dual needs of

theJietenar, as indicateil by theirapprepriate verbal Nes-
_ .

.

sages, AloOgon, Mufti", Kurdek (Note 0) also dais that

preschoolers are aware of the need to respond to a lieten-
,

er',1 alkali even if they are,not me or capable of doing

110,

lesterchIeith young children has shown that basic

comenicative tasks can be assessed with children is young as

oeetothreeyeers of age. ACcording.tM.Nellman and Levers-

(1977) thit.tipiof socialcoaionicatiOn includes three

thinget (1) _the ebility to engage others :in Some kind of

interaction; (1} 'the ability to take the role of another

by accoeideting One's messages to listener needs; and

(3) the Ability to reformulate 040's message in response to

listenerleadteck.., This concept _of socialized COMORICV

tion seems to require social and cognitive skills beyond

those of n preschooler, yet investigators such -is lemporif

Plavell, and ?Well (1977) have shown that ;:- year -olds

were perfectly capable in this regard when appropriate

tasks were used. These investigators explored early social-

cogiitive-developnent by assessing the yoUng child's

behaviorally expressed knowledge of people's vasual-atten-

tional acts and abilities. Their 60 subjects ranged in age

froi 11-1/2 to 37.1/2 months. Three types of tasks were

used, none of whieb required a verbal answer from the child,

but which did require assns receptive language skills. The
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tasks assessed children's social underetanftg in the fol-

lowing areas; (a) percept production (e.g., showing), in

which the child was asked to produce a visual percept for

another person; (b) percept deprivation (e.g., hiding),

in which the child was asked tirpartake in a hunter of hid-

:1 tasks; and (c) percept diagnosis (e.g., pointing), in

which the child was asked to detervine what another person

was visually attending to. .

The findings of this study suggested that very young

children do have a rich repertoire of cuenunication skills.

Although one -year -olde could produce .4 conpreheed point-

ing, and perhaps stow a toy in a .rudimentary way, they did

little else. Three- year -olds. on the other hand, were

nearly At ceiling on most of the UAL The task; appeared

to be age-releted, such that older children were more likely

to do then correctly. Biding ability clearly merged later

than showing ability. 04 the basis of Guttman goalieg

analyses, there wee evidence that the tasks formed enordi-

nal sequence. The authors claimed that the age trends in

the data reflect important developments in the ems of

social Interaction, communication, and perceptual role-

taking. Specifically, they asserted that the skill; of

pointing and shall& for essepleoere "acts of social COM"

menication and instruments of social interaction" (p. 46).

The Above findings were not restricted to laboratory

or experimental settings, but also observed in naturalistic

settings. In observational studies. preschool children have



demonstrated their ability to produce social epeeeh Sod to

adept their speech to needs of the listener {Garvey a

Kogan, I073;dhete.4 Oilman, 1973; SPiltoo I Leif 19771.

Unlike march with nonandleapped populations, bow-

ever, ,communication studies with retarded :Objects tend to

involve primarily school-age children or adolescents. Such

etudiei have generally adopted the model used with nonhandi-

capped subjects - -a two-person communication situation used

to study the flow of behavior between'a speaker and a lig*

lenet,, However, when this paradigm, is used to Assess the

deficiencies of retarded children in describing objects,

events, or-rslatioeships to listeners, a number of asap-

tions are made, as pointed out by longhurst (Mk for

example, the child needs to have a number of speech and lan-

guage

.

skills in order to be successful at producing dela*

tione,- The child's speech must be intelligible, and hie /her

vocabulary vest be' arge enough to differentiate between.

attributes of the referent (i.e., the thing to be described)

and any non-referents, finally, the child must be able to

discriminate among objects in an array, people, or other

item involved, in the .task. MB to the verbal nature of

most intapersonel'communication tasks used with the

retarded, older children- have dually been included an sub-

Sets in these, studies ja,g,, noy:$ Weight, 1077: long-

hetet $ Perry, 1975, Longhurst, 1074).

Results ;of communication studies with reterdee.

cents have shown that they generally have ocemonication akill
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deficits. In one study by Longhu:st (1974), which utilized

theolaseic listener-speaker paradigm, retarded adolescents

in the speaker role accreted rather alleehitlij 0010#101(011

which bad Naming to themelvee, but little meaning for

their listeners. In soother, but similar, study, Longhllest

and Perry (1979) Ovided retarded adolescents into three

levels on the basis of their intelligence and adaptive behav-

ior. Again, the subjects' task was to describe figures fore

confederate adult listener so that the listener could seiret

similar stimuli from an array, After speakers received

feedback in impale to their communication failures, they

were given a chance to provide a second description. Signifi-

cant differences in number and types of redescriptions were

found among subjects of different intelligence 10411).

In studies of ammuniestioft style using retarded chil-

dren it has been shown that both high level cannicators

mid low level crounicatore can alter their style of comp

nication to low level listeners (Hoy $ Hanight, 1977).

However, even these communication adjustments were ineffec-

tive in producing greeter listener understanding. The

authors %mat that communication skill training for

retarded children must be concentrated on both the lin-

guistic form and the appropriateness of the magma.

In wary, referential communication research with

retarded or handicapped subjects indicates that older chil-

dren or adolescents are generally poor communicators on teal-

involving either listener or speaker skills, Communication
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studio with young handicapped or retarded children have

not to data, been published and point to an important

area for research.

Problems and Rationale

Although the development of role-taking and communica-

tion skills in children has been widely researched in non-

handicapped children, there are several unresolved basic

issues in extending these findings to handicapped children.

For example, there is an ongoing debate in the literature as

to the specific age and/or characteristics of the decline of

childhood egocentrism. Many research findings have indicated

that young children are unable to take another person's per-

spective into account. Presumably, the ability to t(lInni-

gate follows a developmental trend similar to that associated

with role-taking, i.e., children do not demonstrate mature

communication skills until the age of at least seven or

eight years. The dispute as to the exact age that certain

social cognitive skills appear (Who, MI, 19721 1915; Chan-

dler 6 Greenspan. 1972), however, may be due at least in part to

discrepancies in the type of ..ccial cognitive measures used.

iu 1,4 area of communication, for example, one can see

that the more conceptually diffiolt a task is for a child,

the poorer his/her communicative ability will appear (trams

Jr Glucksberg, 1977), %en coneftioation tasks require chil-

dren to verbalize descriptions of meaningless deeigns,or

geometric patterns (Ulae a Glucksberg, 1969; Longhurst,
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1974; Longhurst $ Berry, 1975; Peterson, banner, 6 Tivoli,

1972), both young nontetarded children and retarded children

and adolescents do quite poorly. On the other hand, vNen

children are required to give behavioral or gestural evi-

dence of their communication skills, findings suggest Chat

children as young as two or three years of age are competent

ceanunicators. Blank (1971) has suggested that three-year.

olds may prefer to communicate via gestures if they are not

compelled to used language.

Communication deficits clearly characterize the social

interaction behaviors of many retarded children and adults.

In studying communication ekille of the retarded, research-

ers have focused on tasks which directly or indirectly tap

their linguistic abilities, rather than focusing on other

nonverbal variables which may also reflect their communica-

tive ability. Schiefelbusch (1969)-claimed that canoniza-

tion IS an interpersonal process which involves both verbal

and gestural behavior between two or more people. The

varied use of such nonverbti communication have been sug-

gested by Argyle 11972). For example, nonverbal signals

may be used to manage one's immediate social situation

(e.g., to convey one's emotional state), they may support

other verbal communication (e.g., facial expressions or hand

movements), or they may replace verbal communication 0.9.4

sign language). Very little research on nonverbal or basic

communication skills in retarded individuals has been

reported. That which is described in the literature involves

55
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primarily moderately to severely retarded, rather than

mildly Tetuded groups. For mine, Andean- Dwyer,

Stein. and Sackett (1976) have shown that severely and pro-

foundly retarded individuals can communicate their basic

needs through nonverbal means. Monson, dreenspra, and

limeonssott (1979) used referential communication tasks with

moderately retarded children who had mental ages as low as

four years, but the nature of the experimental task required

a specific level of verbal competence. In their review of

nonverbal elements of social behavior and successful commu-

nity adaptation of the retarded, Dalai and Aiello (Note 9)

suggest that nonverbal communication deficiencies early in

life night interfere with the development of both verbal

and nonverbal comminication skills. In light of the impor-

tance of this topic, it is indeed surprising that research-

ers have not examined the communication skills of retarded

children using tasks which make limited linguistic demands.

Boned on Kraus and Slucksberg's (1977) approach in which

a communication task appropriate for adults was successfully

performed by children when tasks demands were greatly

gifted, it should be possible to further reduce t'ask

demands to be appropriate for preverbal retarded children.

It would be important, diagnostically and therapeutically,

to determine if early communicative abilities are present

in young retarded children, jut as they are present in

young nonretarded children. The methodology proposed by

Flavell, and navel' (1977), which was described
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earlier, has potential for exploring basic social-cognitive

skill development in young retarded children. however,

certain limitations inherent in the original procedure of

Lowers it al. should be recognized. first of all, the

children were tested in their own homes with their mothers

present and in many cases, carving as one of the two ex-

perimenters. All children were white and from middle class

families; in most cases both parents had college education.

The generally high socioeconomic status of the parents,

coupled with the fact that each child's own mother was

present during testing, might have contributed to a spuri-

ously high child performance. It has indeed been suggested

that the presence of the child's own mother in standardised

testing situations (e.g., during adminietration of the

Bayley scales or the Stanford-Binet) may promote higher test

behavior on the part of the child than a situation in which

no mother is present or in which an unknown female adult is

present (Rookies, Oamey, Stedman, Blacher-oixon, i Pierce,

1978),

In summary, the following problems are germane to

this study:

(a) There has been little or no effort made to

determine what social cognitive Skills, if any,

developmentally young retarded children have.

(b) There is an available methodology for exploring

the above- mentioned skills which places few

linguistic demands on the children by requiring
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nonverbal indicators of social evenness, such

As showing, hid*, or pointing (Lemperz at al.,

911), dowel/et, that methodology is confounded

by socioeconomic factors and procedural problems.

(0) Although there is evidence that young nonhandi-

capped children demonstrate early Will cogni-

tive skills in a developmental, ordinal sequence,

similar work with retarded or handicapped chil-

dren has not been carried out.

In keeping with the problems and issues identified in

this review, the purpose of the following study was to

systematically investigate social cognitive development in

young retarded children by analyzing their role-taking and

fundamental nonverbal MIAUAieetien skills. A secondary

purpose was to confirm and elaborate the findings of lavers,

naval' and rlarell (1977). To achieve these purposes, the

approach of Lepers et al. was adopted as a strategy for

assessing oammunication behaviors in !evelopmentally young

retarded children.

The major questions addressed in this descriptive study

are as follows:

1. What are the fundamental social-co nitive skifle

of_developmentally young retarded children! To

answer this question, the earliest demonstration

of social cognitive development in young retarded

children will be &cemented using a set of experi-

mental tasks.
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2. What Are characteristics and devela mental

features of such skills? The emergence of these

social-cognitive skills will be systematically

analyzed using descriptive statistics and scale-

gram techniques.

3. Arerevioudevelontoffunda-

motel communication skill' in nonretarded
. _

children replicable in a broader socioeconomic

milt An attempt will be made to confirm the

Levers at al. findings using a local sample of

nanretarded children. Similar analyses to those

carried out an the data from retarded subjects

will be performed. Data from the Aosretarded

subjects will be used to extend the findings of

Supers et al. and to determine whether their

restate are replicable and reliable with nonre-

tarded preschooler..
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METHOD

aulljets.

The subjects for this study were
39 mentally retarded

children end 61 =retarded children.

Retarded Children

All of the retarded children
participating in this

study were enrolled in one of two local devellmental day

care centers, the Happy Time School in Burlington and the

Sara Barka Development Center in Durham, North Carolina.

The children ranged
in chronological age from 14 months to

12 eoliths (z = SSA). Mental ages, available from records

for 31 of the children, ranged from
months to 45 months

0 21.11.

In order to insure that specific sensory or physical

disabilities of the retarded children
would not be a con-

founding factor in the study, a skills checklist (see

Appendix B) for determining e.ibject
eligibility WAS filled

out for each child by teachers. This was done after permis-

sion forms were obtained, but prior to any child's inclusion

in the study. This instrument is a checklist used to

determine whether childreo.had the physical abilities
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required for participation, e.g., adequate vision and hear-

ihir ability to grasp objects in some rudimentary way, etc.

The items on this list were eelectel from the Learning

Accomplishment Profile (Sanford, 1974). Of the 50 retarded

children who were potential subjects for this study, nine

were eliminated on the basis of their low skills checklist

score. The appropriateness of using the skills checklist as

an index of basic competence to determine the eligibility

of subjects for this study was demonstrated by the feet that

significant correlations of .67, .7d/ and .59 were food

between the checklist and the mental age, social age, and

social quotient of the subjects, respectively.

In summary, the following criteria mere used for the

inclusion of retarded children in this study;

1. A minimum of five selected items on the sensory/

physical skills checklist,

2. Evidence for an organic etiology of retardation

based on either clinical judgment of staff

members and/or records on file.

3. Chronological age between two and seven years.

Table 2 contains a summit,/ of demographic characteristics of

the retarded children who participated in this study. Test

scores and etiologies of retardation for individual subjects,

where available, are contained in Appendix C.

Noeretarded Children

A sample of tonretarded children was included in this

study for two purposes: (1) to replicate the findings of
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Table 2

Demographic Summar- for Retarded Subjects

(N 2 39)

Child Characteristics 11
SD Range

Sex

reale 15

Male 24

Race

White 22

Black (non-white) 17

Chronological Age (CO 55.65 15,44 24,0-92.0

mental Age INA)alb
28.58 46,10 7.0-45.0

Level of Retardationc

Mild (55-69) 12

moderate (40.54) 3",

'Severe/Profound 430) 9

Not soecificallY

stated 7

a
'Were given represent months.

b
Mental ages were given or derived for 31 of the retarded

subjects.

These were derived from available test data and represent

the 1973 Ams classification levels; if "c test scores

were given, the information on etiology/diagnosis was used,
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lepers, Pleven' and Plavell (1977) using m local saaple

of children without a socioeconomic bias. and (2) to obtain

a normative framfwork from which to view the perk:ranee

of the retarded subjects,

Like the retarded subjects, all nonretarded children

participating in this study attended preschool or a day

care center on a full-tine basis, The 61 nonretar'ed sub.

jects were drawn from two Chapel Bill and one Durum'

North Carolina, settings. The three canters combined chil-

dren from both black and white families of various educa-

tional levels and of high, medial and low socioeconomic

status. The income of parents, at each school, ranged from

under $5,000 to over $151000.

Children between the ages of 1 year 6 months and

4 years 6 ;loathe, whose parents signed the consent forms,

could participate. Nonreterded children at each of the

approximate ages of 2, 3' and 4 were included. Table 3

contains a summary of demographic characteristics of the

nonretarded children,

Subject Variables

In addition to the use of the Skills Checklist

described earlier, information on several classification

variables wee obtained for all aubjeots.

Vineland Social legityScale

The vineland Social Maturity Scale (VSMS) was selected
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Table 3

Demographic Summary for Ronretarded Subjects

(Ns 61)

Child Characteristics N 11 SD Range

Sex

reale

Male

Due

White 32

flack (non-white/ 29

Chronological Age (Cie

35

2b

37.72 10.16 18.0-54.0

Numbers given represent months.
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as a measure of social competence which could be collected

for 411 subjects in this study. Sven though the imitations

of this instrument have been .:elineated previouely in this

review, its selected use as an estimate of developmental

status in this study was felt to be appropriate. The actual

scale itemsr arranged in order of increasing average diffi-

culty, represent progressive maturation in the domains of

self-help, self - direction, location, occupation, communica-

tion and social relations. One of the underlying assumptions

of the scale is that maturation in social independence may

be taken as a measure of progressive development in social

competence. For each subject, the scale yields a Social

Age (5k) score and a social Quotient ISO). For descriptive

purposes, the SA may be considered 'taiga:illy and method-

ologiaally comparable to Binet mental ages (MA's! and the 50

to lied Ws. (Additional information on the Vineland Social

Social Maturity Seale and a sample test protocol are pre-

sented in Appendix I.)

Social Maturity Rank

This instrument, developed specifically for this study,

relies on teacher estimation of hos socially mature a child

is, relative to all other eembers in the child's classroom.

For each subject, the Social Maturity lank is expressed as a

perceetile, which is derived by dividing the rating assigned

to A child hi she total number of children le the class.

Ai though the instrument cannot be used to compare social

eeturity rankings for children from different classrooms, it
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does provide a general index of social maturity within MAPS

of retarded and nenretardad children in this study. A sample

Social Maturity Salk protocol, with directions for scoring,

is presented' in Appendix D.

Child Characteristics

A few days before children ere tested, teachers were

requested to complete the skills checklist for all children

whose Parents gave permission for them to participate.

Teachers of the retarded children were also asked re indicate

which children (a) rewired *acid
reinfetcers, (b) required

unusual teaching strategies, or (c) had bizarre or destruc-

tive behaviors, The experimenter also obtained relevanttest-

diagnostieinformetionforeachsubject during this

time.

Materials

communication Tasks

The COINDICSUOR tasks used in this .tudy were based

on those developed by tempers, Pleven, and Flavell (1977),

Their materials consisted of 23 nonverbal tasks involving,

in their terminology, 'percept production,' 'percept

deprivation," and "percept diagnosis,' In percept produc-

tion tasks the child vas to produce a visual percept for

soothe person, i.e., show*. For examplei the child would

be asked to show objects varying in dimension or form to a

persoe with varying 'perceptual needs.. In percept *alp-

tioe tasks the child was to remove a visual percept from
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another person, i.e., hiding. Them task, examine things

such as the child's knowledge of hiding objects or tie

child's ability to hide himself or herself. In percept

diagnosis the child Was to determine what the other person

was already visually attending to, either by looking to

where the other's finger vas pointed or to where the other's

eyes were directed. These tasks thus examine the child's

ability to cutphend an respond to another's gestures.

A complete list of the tempers at al. tasks is con-

tained in Table 4. Pictures, blocks, toys and other WAND

objects were used for all tasks with the exception of

Teske 9a, 9b, Ili, 15a, end 15b. For these, the simple

toy apparatus depleted in Figure 1 was used. The construc-

tion and presentation of stieulue materials wcs accomplished

according to direct instructions from Loots, who served

as a consultant to this project,

Procedure

Study Preparation

Prior to the collection of data a workshop was ofared

for teachers and staff at each of the developmental centers

containing bandicappea children. This consisted of an over-

view of the seedy and the potential significance of the

findings, and alt' a specification of the responsibility of

the school personnel.

Informed consent from each child's parent(s) or foster

parents) was obtained through a detailed parent permission

letter (see Appendix E for saeole letters),
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!able 4

?asks Used in the Present Study

Percept Production Tasks

1. Show toy

2. Show card picture

a. Presented right side up

b. Presented upside down

3. Show block picture

a. We eyes open

b. g's eyes closed

c. 2's eyes covered

4, Show cube picture

5. Show S's back

4. Show large, immovable object

7. Show stick picture

8. Show from behind screen

a. S's hand

b. he stick picture

9. Shaw an toy panel

a. Support board movable, obstacle board fixed

b. Support board fixed, obstacle board movable

10. s points

Percept Deprivation Testa

11 hide on toy panel

a. Support board movable, obstacle board fixed

b. Support board fixed, obstacle board movable

12. Hide large, immovable object

13. Hide

14. Hide S'S hands

Percept Diagnelia Tasks

15, 2 looks

44 Byes -face convergent

b. Eyes -face divergent

16, p points

68

Figure 1

Toy Apparatus

(from: Lows, FIAVOUI enJ

liarolli 1477)
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Administration of Communication Tasks

The battery of 23 tasks V44 administered to each child

individually ducing'one, of it necessary, two sessions.

;lost children required only one session: however, if a child

grew tired or irritable, or if the session was excessively

long, I second 4045104 was used. All tasks were adminis-

tered in an available ream, at each center. As mime en-

sign lasted approximately 10 minutes, with a range of about

15 minutes to 43 minutes.

The tasks were administered according to a modified

clinical format. The emphasis of task administration was on

determining Whether'or not a.given child had certain

perspectiveetahing or costunication behaviors in his or her

behavioral repertoire; the experimenters, therefore, made

every effort to maximize opportunities for the child to re-

spond.

Two experimenters were present during each session.

One played the role of the "other" and van responsible for

direct interaction with the child. The second experimenter

Presented etiaulus materials, coded allof the child's

responses, and accompanied the child in some tasks, such as

those which-involved standing behind a screen.

Appendix F contains complete descriptions of all tasks

and procedure. for their administration. There were several

differences in this procedure from that totlowed in the

study bylempere et al. (1977). The first difference was
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that the items in this study
were administered in a system-

atic fashion. All iteas-were administered to each child,

except under the following conditions: (1) the session

ended early due to child fatigue or irritability; (2) it

was clear that the child had no hid* skills, in which

case the rest of the hiding items were omitted. Lepers

et al., on the other hand, did not administer all items to

every subject. Rather, they assumed that if certain more

difficult skills were eimonstrated, then a few easier ones

could be safely assumed. Since the present study 'used a

population quite different from that of tempers et al

such assumptions did -not sett warranted.

A second difference was that the subject's mother was

not present in this study. (louver, two of the nonreterded

children would not participate anneal their teacher was

present during the session. The teacher was thus allowed

to accompany these children, but did not participate in any

way in the tasks.

A third, but minor, difference was that, in contrast

to the Limper, et al. study, a doll was not used as a prompt

to elicit-child response, tempers et al, had included the

use of the doll is a substitute for the "other" when a child

failed to response to certain task items. For example, the

experimenter might say something like, '0,4 show the dog to

the dolly.'
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Additional Procedures

Within two weeks of the administration of the comm ent.

cation tasks at each center or preschool, the teachers com-

pleted a Social Maturity Rank prOtocol and a Vineland Social

Maturity Scale form for each child included in the study.

Following completion of all procedures, workshops were

held to provide feedback to interested teachers and parents.

Although such information dissemination was offered to

parents and school personnel from each preschool or center,

only those from the develop:rental day care centers requested

these meetings.

Recording nk31k1AELmes

The original coding categories of Lempers et al. were

used for coding children's responses to the communication

teas. A sample prottcol is included in Appendix C. Each

task was coded directly during the session. If the child's

response did not fit one of the coding categories, it was

recorded and described under the category of °other.'

Additionally, relevant anecdotal data from each session were

recorded directly onto the scoring form. These anecdotal

reports were later used to suomarize child behavior or

status, to record unusual or humorous occurrences, and to

aid in-interpretation of the communication task data.

?or the purpose of analysis, all responses were coded

"no credit," "partial credit," or 'complete credit." -A

complete list of coding categories for each task is contained
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In Table 5. "No credit" responses received numerical codes

from 1 to 10. Hence, a subject could receive no credit for

an item because he or she refuse', the item, threw the

object across the room, did not comprehend the task, etc.

"partial credit," identified by marital codes from 11 to

is. was assigned to responses which were incorrect, but

Witch represented same atteept to perform the task. ks

indicated in Table SI the number and types of partial re-

sponses land, likewise, of no credit and complete responses)

varies with the specific task item. 'Complete credit" for

an item, indicated by a numerical code anywhere from 21 to

30, was assigned to a correct response. This means that

the subject did, in fact, successfully complete the task

(i.e., show toy, etc.).

Reliability

The children's responses to the communication tasks,

which were recorded during each session by one of the two

experimenters, were all scored later by one experimenter

according to the "no credit," "partial credit," "complete

credie.system described above. The other experimenter

scored 251 of the total group of protocols. Reliabilitiei,

calculated separately on the data from the retarded and non-

retarded subjects. averaged 931 (range 701 to 1000 for

retarded subjects and 921 (range .1 70% to 1000 for non-

retarded subjects.
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Table S

Coding Categories or Strategies

Task "No Credit"

Level of Coding

"Partial"

.10
"Complete"

1. Show toy No response

Refused or threw
object: pushed it
away

Other - incorrect

Shows horizontally

Other - correct

Shows vertically

Shows unoriented.

Pushed toward 0

Pointed

Other - partial

2a. Show card picture No response
(right-side ap)

Refused or threw
object) pushed it
away

Other - incorrect

dives

Shows horizontally

Shows vertically,
unoriented

Pushed toward 0

Pointed

Other - partial

Shows vertically
right side up

Other - correct

2b. Show card picture No response
(upside down) Refused or threw

object) pushed it
away

Other - incorrect

Task

Gives

Shows horizontally

Shows vertically,
unoriented

Pushed toward 0

Table 5 (continued)

,,,=
Shows vertically,
right side up

Other - correct

"No Credit"

Level of Coding

"Partial"

.,11
"Complete"

2b. (continued) Pointed

Child re-orients
picture

Other - partial

3a. Show block
picture

No response

Refused in some
way

Other incorrect

Gives

Shows horizontally

Shows vertically,
unoriented

Pushing

Pointed

Other - partial

Shows vertically,
right side up

Other - correct

3b. Show block No'response
picture Refused in some(2's eyes closed) way

Other - incorrect

7 4

Stares

Gives

Opens eyes* no show

Shows, ores closed

Shows closely,
eyes closed

Pointing

Pushed toward 0

Opens eyes, shows

Child tells 0
what to do

Other - correct



..IWI Table 5 (continued)

Task

Level of Coding

"No Credit" "Partial". "Complete"

3b. (coninuod) Touched or poked at
re hands or eyes

Other partial

3c. Show block
picture
(O's eyes covered)

No response

Refused in some way

Other - incorrect

Stares

dives

Novel hands, no show

Shows, covered eyes

Shows closely, covered
eyes

Picture between hands
and eyes

Poked or touched hands
to move them

Pointed

Child covers own eyes

Other - partial

Moves hands, shows

Child tallest what
to do

other - correct

4. show cube
picture

No response Points

Refused in someway dives

Other - incorrect Shows cube, not
picture

Table S (continued)

shows picture,
right side up

Other - correct

Task

Level of Coding

"No Credit" "partial" "Complete"

4. (continued) Shows picture
unoriented

Shows cube-, open end
up

Other - partial

S. Show I's back No ;,--4nse

Doesn't know body'
parts

Refused

Other - incorrect

Points to back Turns back

Needs to be shown Other - correct
O's or E's back first

Other - partial

6. Show large, No response Points to object
immovable object unreliable response Other partial

Other - incorrect

...
Turns 0

S walks 0 to
another door

s commands 0

Other - dOrreOt

7. Show stick
picture

No response

Other - incorrect

dives

Shows horizontally

Turns partially

Points to bunny

Other partial

Turns fully

Other - correct
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Table 3 (continued)

.11=01.
Task

Level of Coding

"No Credit" "Partial"

Se: Show from behind No response
screen (S's

Refuseshand)
Incorrect

Goss around and shows

Shows and peeks

Peeks throughcracks

Pushes hand up against
screen

Other - partial

"Complete"

Shows hand(s) only

Puts hend(s)
through crack

Other - correct

Ob. Show from behind No response
screen (stick

Refusespicture)
Other - incorrect

Goes ground and shows

Shows end peeks

Peeks through crack

Pushes up against
screen

Other - partial

Shows picture only

Puts rabbit through
crack

Puts rabbit over
top

Other - correct

Oa. Show on toy
penal (support
board movable
only)

No response

Too difficult for
child to manipulate

Unreliable

Other incorrect

Points to object,

Grebe toy/ tries to
pick it up

Other - partial

Slides board

Showed by some
other means

Other - correct

Pb. Show on toy
panel (obstacle
board movable
only)

No response

Too difficult to
manipulate

Points to object

Grabs toys tries to
pick it up

Slides board

Showed by sone
other MOMS

Table 5 (continued)

Teak

Level of Coding

"No Credit" "Partial" "Complete"

9b. (continued) Unreliable

Other - incorrect

Other - partial Other correct

10. S points No response

Unreliable

Refuses

Other - incorrect

Looks from 0 to X

Other - partial

Points at X

Points st X, looks
at 0

Points to screen

Other - correct

ll.. Hide on toy
panel (support
board movable
only)

No response

Too difficult to
manipulate

Unreliable

Other - incorrect

Shows

Grabs toy; tries to
pick it up

Points

Other - partial

Hides

Hides by some other
means

Other - correct

11b. Hide on toy
panel (obstacle
board movable
only)

No response

Too difficult for
child to manipulate

Unreliable

other - incorrect

Shows

Grabs toy; tries to
plot( it up

Points

Other - partial

Hides

Hides by some other
mean
Other correct

12. Hide large,
immovable object

No response
Ragusa.

Points to object

Other - partial

Tuna 0
Creates obstacle

v
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Table 5 (continued)

Level of Coding
..11

Task "No Credit" "Partial" "Complete"

12. (continued) Unreliable Moves 0 oomewhere

Other - incorrect Pushes hand over
O's eyes --

comInds 0 (to close
or cover eyes, etc.)

Other - correct

13. Hide II

14. Hide S's hands

No response

RefUces

Other - incorrect

na response

Hides egocentrically

Other - partial

Hides nonegocen-
trically

Other - correct

Hides whole self

Refuses Other - partial

Shows

Other - incorrect

Hides

Other - correct

15a. 0 looks
Tcyee-face
convergent)

NO response Looks at 0

Refuses Other - partial

Incorrect response

No eye contact

Other - incorrect

Correct response

Other - correct

Table 5 (continued)

Level of Coding

Task "No Response" "Partial" "Complete"

15b. 0 looks
TEyes-face
divergent)

Looks at 0

Other - partial

No response

Refuses

Incorrect response

No eye contact

Other » incorrect

Correct response

Other - incorrect

16. 0 vointe Looks at face

Looks at hand

Other - partial

No response

No eye contact

Other - incorrect

Looks toward objeCt

Other - correct



COMER III

RESULTS

B. and Variables Reviewed

The following major questions were addressed as part

of this descriptive study,

1. What are the fundamental social cognitive skills

of young retarded children?

2, 1.40t are the characteristics and developmental

features of such skills?

3. ariearlier findings on the development of tutu-

mental communication skills in young nonretarded

children replicable in a local sample of children

from families of broader socioeconomic levels?

The dependent variables of thin study were 23 basic

communication skills tasks adopted from tonere, Flaunt

and Pleven (1977). Independent variables included social

age, as determined by the Vineland Social Maturity Scale,

and social maturity rank, as determined by en instrument

developed for this study.

Approaches to Data Analyla

Mahe are presented in two parts, with data for the

retarded subjects presented first and data for the non-

retarded subjects presented second. Within each of these

two sections descriptive statistics and correlational analy-

ses are presented first, followed by Guttman scalograe
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analyres.

Descriptive

Descriptive statistics were used to indicate the

distribution of task variables and included measures of

central tendency and range in the groups of retarded and

nonretarded children. In addition, the strategies demon-

strated by children on each task are displayed by social

AQ0 for both the retarded and nonretarded groups, and by

chronological age for the nonretarded group only.

Correlational analyses were used to explore the relay

tionships between subject or classification variables (e.g.,

social agel and communication scale scores.

Cuttnan Scaling

second.level.of data. analysis involved a procedure

known as Guttman scaling, which has been deed previously in

developmental research to examine ordinslity and salability

of task items, and parallelism across domains of development

(Rogers, 1177; Others; a Docherty, 1976i Usgiris s Runt,

1975). This type of scalogram analysis can be performed

using a number of commercially available computer programs,

e.q., SAS (Barr, Goodnight, Sall, Bel*, 1976), PS

(Niel hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, i Bent, 1975), and SUMAC

(1973). Its importance for this study is that it provides a

means for analysing the underlying characteristics of the

communication task items to determine whether their
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interrelationships meet several special properties which

define a Guttman scale.

The Guttman procedure tests whether the tisk items are

unidimensiOnal, all coeponent items must measure move-

ment bawd or away from the same single underlying object

or 'universe of content' (Guttman, 19441. In the present

study there are three such universes of contentpercept

production, percept deprivation, and percept diagnosis- -

which require three separate Guttman analyses. The Guttman

procedure also teats whether the component items in each

group 474 cumulative, i.e., ordered by *fee of difficulty

such that subjects who reply positively to a difficult item

will always respond positively to less difficult item and

vice-versa.

In a perfect Guttman scale, items have a cumulative

priperty:which justifies the assumption of an ordinal scale.

Items may be arranged from easiest to most difficult eo that

the exact response pattern of an individual can be reproduced

from his/her total score. According to the literature on

this topic (Blalock, 1972; Guttman, 19441 Wally, 1167:

Gsgirie a Hunt, 1975), the perfect Guttman scale pattern as

shown in Figure 2 is **Mom obtained. There will alwaye be

individual subjects whose responses deviate from the ideal

pattern and the question is whether or not to designate.thoee

responses as errors. The researcher must be willing to

assume that a legitimate ordinal scale exists for the items

in order to claim indivichol responses as errors. Of course,
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Figure 2

Cumulative Pattern of Scalogrhs Analysis

Items

VIII

VII

+ + + + + + + +

4

VI

VIV
II

I

4 4

a

(Prom WohP.will, 1973)
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it the number of errors is large, one may suspect the scale,

but a relatively small number of errors is usually accept-

'Me, This principle of a small number of errors supports

the arbitrary decision to accept the items as an ordinal

scale (Blalock, 1972; Guttman, 1944; Lingoes, 1963).

The coefficient of reproducibility (REP) is the actual

measure of the number of errors in a Guttman scale, The

REP may be obtained by counting up the number of responses

which would have beau erroneously predicted for each subject

on the basis of hiSiher scale score, dividing these errors

by the total number of responses and subtracting the result-

ing fraction from 1 (Lingoes, 1963). Guttman (1944) claimed

that scales that are '851 perfect' or better have been used

as approximations to perfect scales. The general rule for

accepting the reproducibility of a scale is that the coeffi-

cient obtained is .90 or above (Lingoes, 1963).

The Guttman scaling programs also yield a coefficient

of scalability which is similar to Green's (11541 index of

cOAAistegy, Green's index is a modification of Gutman's;

scalogram analysis which uses may statistics, Green

states that a set of items for which the index of consistency

(1, a coefficient of reproducibility corrected for chance

reproducibility) is above .50 nay be considered to form a

scale, The coefficient of scalability is a ratio of bow

Ruch the scale is improved over some baseline level of

reproducibility. If the coefficients of reproducibility and

scalability do not meet acceptable levels, the items are not
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assumed to yield an ordinal scale underlying col-

Attila is not assumed to be uuidibansioial (Phillips, 1968),

Data erteessiee

In order to analyze data according to the Guttman pro-

cederevall items or tasks must be scored dichotomouslyle.g4

where 01' is equivalent to"pass" and al, is equivalent to

'nor pass,' Vence, for the purpose of these analyses, only

the response codes in the 21 to 30 range (see Table 5) were

given a score ofT;a11 partial and ac credit responses were

given a"0", since the Guttman scaling technique assumes no

missing data, two nonretarded subjects and six retarded sub-

jects were eliminated from the scalogram analyses because

themt subjects did not complete the union.

Scalogram analyses for the percept production, percept

deprivation, and percept diagnosis items were performed

separately for the retarded and oonretarded groups. for

the items in the percept deprivation and percept diagnosis

groups, the Gutman procedure described in SAS (Burt Good-

night, Gall, i helwig, 1976) was used, This computer pro.

gram accepts the items as being scalable if the criteria for

unitlimensionality ama for a Guttman scale are met. Since use

of the SAS program is limited to scales of 11 items or

less, en alternative procedure was adopted for analyzing

the 15 percept production task items, The computer prove

available in Reg (1973) utilises the multiple scalogram

analysis procedure developed by Lingoes (1963) . This proce-

dure differs from Guttman scaling in the following ways:



(1) it is empirical rather than redone in determining

scale membership; (2) it has the capacity for yield*

multiple scales when the data demand it, rather than reject-

ing the scale hypothesis for the entire set of items when

they are treated as a whole; and (3) it has a statistical

rather than an heuristic decision basis for grouping items

an.1 far testing the scale hypothesis. Both corroder pro-

grams yield a coefficient of reproducibility and an optimal

order of tasks; however, they differ in readability and

amount of output information.

Welts for Retarded Subjects

The data from the retarded children included in thiS

study will be presented in three parts. First, grouping

characteristics of the retarded population will be describei,

Second, some descriptive analyses of the subjects' communi-

cation task performance will be presented, followed by the

third section which contains the multi of the scalogam

analyses.

Grouping_Variablee

All retarded subjects attained (a) a score on the

skills checklist; (b) a social age (SA) score; (0) a social

quotient (SQ); and (d) a social Malty ranking. Table 6

contains summary information ft,. .4h of these variables,

computed for the total group of 49 retarded children.

Although retarded subjects in this study were required
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Table 6

Grouping Variable,:

Retarded Subjects

(N .1 39)

Variable
11

SO Range

Skills Cbacklista 18.64 6.21 6.00-10.00

Social Age
b

242 1.26 1.0i-2.40

Social Quotient 61.20 11.57 2040-100.00

Social Maturity

Ranks Statile 10-1001tile

4This is a numericel score, where 30 is the highest

possible scare.

b
This is represented in years.

c
This represents the teacher's rating divided by the other
of children in the class

S



be pals a minimue of five items on the skills checkliet,

the mean checklist score was over la. The average :del ma-

turity ranking of these subjects was at the 64th percentile,

with some children ranked in the lowest 10th percentile of

their class and others ranked at the top of the class with

respect to their social maturity. Teachers generally

defined social maturity 64 involving (0) interacting with

peers, and MI acting appropriately.

A graphic display of lona maturity rankings for

retarded subjects is shown in Figure 3. Only 37 retarded

subjects received social maturity rankings because two

children me seen on a special basis and their teacher

'16

Figure 3

Social Maturity puking: for 37 Retarded Subjects*

Ci161 61$

N'

6

C.

felt she could net rank them relative to t%e rest of the A
4

children in bee class. The procedure required teachers to

rank All children in their clue, not just those included 0 6

6

this study. However, only the social maturity rankinga of

the subjects participating ill this study have been included

in analyses and in Figure 3. Mote that the distribution of

the retarded children indicates wide variability along the

dimension of social maturity,

The average social age (SA) for all retarded subjects

was 2.82 years, Fe; descriptive analyses all subjects were

assigned to SA groups of 2 (1 2.4 yam), 3 (2.S years to

3.5 years), and 4 (3,6 years to 4.6 year
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Descriptive Date

Two of the major purposes of this study were: (11 to

identify the social cognitive skills possessed by young

retarded children, and (2! to describe the characteristics

and developmental features of such skills. In order to meet

each of these objectives, the performance of the group was

examined separately for each of the 23 tasks.

Appendix H contains tables which illustrate the

various task performance strategies utilised by ,.the retarded

subjects in their httempts to "coestunicate." For descrip-

tive putposts, the strategies are gtOPP24 iCCOrdinq to

their Wee of sophistication or 'correctness.* The top

Section of each table contains those responses or task

strategies that received 'no credit' according to scoring

procedures. The middle section contains those strategies

which received "partial" credit, The bottom section con-

tains correct or "complete" responses which received full

credit,

The responses of the group are reported by the social

age (SA) levels of two, the e°, and four. The numbers in

parentheses indicate the ember of children at each of the

designated SA levels. Because the eocit- age score of one

retarded child (7.4 years) was outside upper SA ranee,

the total meter of retarded subjectsincladedietheanelysee

involving A is 38. Thete are 17 ehil'ree included in

leves; 3Ae2, 12 children included n ivvca Se-3, f.d 9

children included in level SA-4.
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Per each table included in Appendix H, each child's

response is entered into the row that defires his/her best

or highest level performance. Responses recorded in the

upper section of each table received 'no credit," eesponses

recorded in the middle section received "partial credit,'

and responses recorded in the bottom section received 'full"

credit." In a coding system giving credit for correct per-

foteance it is possible that children scoring in the '140

response" and "Peruses' categories may have unidentified

competencies. Al.hough it is recognized that this could

result in false negatives, for the purposes of this tudy

these data were analysed as scored.

Table 7 summarizes all of the data contained in

Appendix H. In general, the higher the social age level,

the greater the frequency of full credit responses. Alter-

nately, children at social age level two gave more no creatt

responaes than the children at social age levels three or

four. Children at social age level three received partial

credit for their responses to over half of the tasks.

It appears that tne 1S items in the percept production

domain (tasks 1, 2a, lb, 3a, 3b, 3c, 5, 6, 7, 8, el, 9b, 9a,

9b, 10) do vary somewhat in difficulty, However, it is

clear that for these itees, the number of responses scored

as "no credit" decreases as aocial lee increases, am'. the

number scored as 'complete credit" increase es social age

increases. Within the fiveitesmof the percept deerivation

domain (Uses Ile, 1lb 12, 13, 141 some itema such ae 13

or Ilb are reldtively easier than others in that some

JJ



Table 7

Summary Tablet Strategies of 3B Retarded Subjects
Tasks by Social Age

Social Age No
(N a 17)

Social Age Three
(N 12)

Social Age Four
(N 9)

Tasks
No

Credit
Partial
Credit

Complete
Credit

No Partial
Credit Cr* it

Complete
Credit

No Partial
Credit Credit

Complete
C edit

9 6 9 3 7

2a 11
---__---

6 S 7

2b a 11 4 4 2 7

3a 1 11 5 2 10 1 0

3b 4 13 12 S 4

3c 5 10 2 9 3
-------------

4 5

4 3 3.0 4 2 5 6 2 7

5 10 2 S 2 4 6 1 1 7

6 9 6 2 1 10 °'1 1 4 4

7 6 4 7 1 2 9
V.P.:..11.1.

2 7

Ba 6 7 4 7 S S 4

8b 6 7 4
Mom

6 1 6

9a 7 7 3 4 5 3 1 2 6

9b B 5 4 S 3 4
---

1 1 $

10 7 9 2 10 1 B

lla 11 2

Table 7 (Continued)

in=p.M.m.

Tasks

I=M1=w

Social Age Two Social Aga Three Social Age Four

No
Credit

Partial
Credit

Complete
Credit

No Partial Complete
Credit Credit Cr.:edit credit

No

2

Partial
Credit,

2

Complete
Credit

Lib 11 3 3 6 3 7

12 12 3 2 4 7 1 4 2 3

12 1 4 2 2 2

14 14 1 7 2 3 S 4

1Sa 6 1 8 1
.041,00ml.awml-+.

11 9

1Sb 12 5 3

m.= ---__-....
9 4

....
3

'.6 1 1 15 1 11 9, =RN
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children received partial or complete credit for them, end

other items such as 12 or 14, are more difficult and not

passed by most children, The three item in the percept

diagnosis Main (tasks 15a, 1Sb, 16) appear to be either

passed or not passed by all retarded children, as indicated

by the small numbers of responses that received partial

credit and the large numbers that received either no credit

or complete credit.

In order to further explore the relationship between

task category and social age, correlation coefficients were

computed. Total scores for percept production, percept

deprivation, and percept diagnosis Wens were obtained and

correlated with social age. These communication task totals

were obtained by giving all partial or complete responses a

tlm and all AO credit or incomplete responses a 10," Thus,

scores on each task tinged from 0 to 1, total scores for the

percept production tasks could range from 0 to IS, total

scored for the percept deprivation tasks could range from 0

to S, and total scores for the percept diagnosis tasks could

range from 0 to 3. The reason that "partial" response,

received a sate of '1" when =peeing totals is that at

least sons &goof social awareness seems necessary in

order to mat a partial response. This is appropriate Wadi*

the total scores are correlated with a global measure of

social status, Le., social age. The results indicate that

the domains of percept production, percept deprivation, and

percept diagnosis are significantly =elated with Cie

91

e .11, e£ .0l, r 4 .51, 2 <.001, and r * ,43, <,01,

respeereely. A total communication task score for the 23

tasks, computed as described above, also correlated sigeifi-

eantly with SA, .30, 2 < 401.

The distribution of emmunieation task scores for

retarded subjects is ShOWO ih Table 71t. As described above,

each task was scored "I' for podia or complete responses,

and "0" for incomplete or no credit responses. The nun

scores given for individual tasks may also be btarpreted as

erooabilities, e.g the probability is 971 that retarded

subjects will make at least a partial response to task 3a,

but only 331 that they will do so on task 14,

Scaling Technieves

The results of the Guttman scalogram procalre for

percept deprivation and percept diagnosis items are presented

in Table 8, loth sets of items appear to be highly scala-

ble, with coefficients of reproducibility above the criterion

level of .90. The coefficient of salability is essentially

a ratio of how much improvement in reproducibility can be

obtained relative to a baseline level of reproducibility.

The coefficient of reproducibility Indicates how well a

scale can be reproduced given just a persea's total ;core.

The order of tasks which is most scalable using the Gotten

model is presented in Table 8 for both percept deprivation

and percept diagnosis domains. The tasks are listed in the

table in order from most to least difficult.
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Table 7A

Distribution of Communication Task Scores

for Retarded Subjects

(N T. 39)

Tasks Nan S.D. Renee

1

la

lb

3a

lb

3c

.92

.95

.95

.97

.90

.87

,27

.22

.22

.16

.31

.34

4 .90 .31

5 .67 .4i

6 .72 s4f

7 .82 .3:!

la .85 .36

8b ,85 .36

Pa .69 .47

9b .i4 .49

to .74 .44

Total Percept Production 12.44 1.94 2-15

Ila .49 .51

llb .51 .51

12 .40 .51

13 .59 .50

14 Is .48

Total Percept Deptivatton 1,41 1.17 0=5

IMMEIn.
15a .77 .43

15b .51 .51

16 .97 .16

Total Percept Diagnosis 2.26 .80 0 -3

TOTAL (23 tasks) 17,10 6.12 3-23=!...
Shia is given for total scores only, since the range for all

23 task; is 0.0 to 14,

Tablet

Results from Guttman Scalogram Procedure

for Retarded Subjects

(N 33)

Domain

g5

Coefficient CoeffiCient

of of

Reproducibility Salability

Order

of

Tasks

Percept

Deprivation 0.9152 0.7255

12, 14,11x,

llb,13

Percept

Diagnosis 1,0000 1.0000 15b, 15a, 14

The scaling of the 15 items in the percept production

donio was done by multiple ecalogram analysir. Only four

scales of two items each were identified among the percept

production items as shown in Table 9. Sale reproducibility

for turitem sales is obviously high, as indicated by the

coefficients of .9394 and 1.000.

Results for Nonreterded Subjects

The data collected from the nonretarded children are

presented in this section. In keeping with the major pur-

poses of this study, no direct statistical comparisons of

data from the groups of retarded and nonretarded children
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Table 4

Multiple Scalegram Analysis

of Percept Production Items

for Retarded Subjects

(N I 33)

Salle

A

C

0

Tasks Included

in

Scale

Scale

Reproducibility

3a, 4

9a, 9b

Pa, le

la, 1

,pj...0=M.

1.0000

0.9394

1.0000

04194

will be made. However, maims parallel to these for re-

tarded subjects mill test the replicability of previous find-

ings and provide the baste for general comparisons.

Grouping Variables

Data collected on grouping variables for the moue-

retarded group were the ion Aft those collected for the

retarded group and included* II) a skills checklist score)

(2) a soda' age (SA) score obtained from the Vineland

Social Maturity Scale (VSMS)1 (3) a social quotient (SQ)

also obtained from the VSMS; and (4) a Swig maturity rank
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OS

obtained tree teacher rankings of subjects' social maturity

relative to all other children in their defames,

Summary statistics for each of these variables for

the noaretarded groups as a whole are presented in Table 10.

The average Mlle checklist, SA. and SQ scores of the

nonretarded group are by comparison higher than those obm

tamed for the retarded group. The einkings of the nonre-

tarded subjecta fell, on the average, in the 60th percentile

along the dimension of social maturity. All teachers of the

nonretarded preschoolers defined social maturity as inch&

tag (a) the elements of positive social interaction, and

(b) interest in or ability to relate to peers and the en-

vironment. Figure 4 contains the graphic display of social

maturity rankings for all eubjecte. There imam to be

wide variability in the social maturity rankings of this

group indicating that the subject: included in the study

were not homogeneous along this dimension.

Descriptive Data

In order to examine the developmental features and

characteristics of fundamental social cognitive skills in

noretarded preschoolers the performance cheese children

was summarised separately for each of 23 tasks, The strate-

gies used by the nonretarded children in saying the commu-

nication tasks are described in Appendix I. The format of

the 23 tables ie Appendix i is identical to that used in the

23 tables in Appendix H described earlier. The data from
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Table 10

Grouping Variables

Monretarded Subjects

01 t 61)

ENg11rimimmitlim0IV
variable SD Range

Skills Checklist& 24,70 3.31 13.00-30.00

Social Ago') 3,1i 0.93 1.79 -4.80

Social Quotient 104.02 11,16 84,00 - 132,00MMN
Social Maturity

Ranks 561tile 6-100ttile

&This is a numerical scores where 30 is the highest

possible score.

')This is represented hapax..

eThis represents the teacher's rating divided by the number

of 441ildren in the class,
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Figure 4

Social Maturity Rankings for

61 Nometerded Subjects
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the nonretarded children are presented by social age (SA)

level, with 1B subjects at level SA-2, 11 subjects at

level SA -3, and 32 subjects at level SA-4. For each task

a child's response is entered into the row that defines his/

her highest level of performance. Examination of the tables

in Appendix I reveals that the higher the social ages of

the children, the greater the frequency of responses scored

as "complete credit." Conversely, at the lowest social age.

level SA-2. there are'more responses scored as "no credit."

Table 11 summarizes the 23 tables contained in

Appendix /, clearly portraying the richness and variability

of the nonretarded children's responses. For the 15 percept

production items (tasks 1. 2a, ab, 3a, 3b, 3c, 4, 5, 6, 7,

8a, Sb, 9a, 9b, 10) children at social age two tended to

give responses that received "partial credit." For example,

on task 3a, requiring the child to show the picture on the

block to the other person. a partial response might consist

of the following: giving: showing the block with the picture.

unoriented; pushing: pointing. Most children at the social

age level of four received "complete credit" for their

responses, e.g.. they showed the block in task In vertically

and right side up so the other person could see it. The

responses of children at social age three to the percept

production items were intermediate in that they tended to be

scored primarily as "partial credit" or else as "complete

credit."
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Table 11 [continued)

Social Age Three

No Partial Complete No Partial Complete No Partial Complete

Tasks Credit Credit Credit Credit Credit Credit Credit Credit Credit

Social Age Four

oz
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Correct performance on the five Percept deprivation

Items (Ile. 1lb, 12, 13. 14) mums to increase rather di-

rectly with social age. Again, children at level SA-2

Primarily Nava responses that received no credit:" children

at SA-3 gave intermediate responses, i.e., their responses

fell acrode the three scoring categories, and children at

SA-4 primarily gave respond*. that received "complete

credit."

Children's responses to the three items in the Percept

diagnosis domain (tasks 15a, 15b, 16) yielded a different

pattern of responses. With the exception of one child at

SA-3, the three groups of nonratorded children received

either "no Credit* or *complete .:relit" for these iteam, se

shown in Table 12. In contrast to the tasks included in the

percept Production and percept deprivation domains, to

which children responded with various degrees of sophisti-

cation or completeness, these Percept diagnosis tasks eppear

to be dichotomous in nature, i.e.. children either passed

or failed them.

In order to further explore the relationship between

the communication tasks and social ego, correlation poem-

ciente were computed using the data from nonretarded sub-

jects. Total scores (which were Obtained in the manner

described in the previous section) for percept production,

percept deprivation, and percept diagnosis, obtained

for the nonretarded group as a whole. Those the domains

appear to be highly correlated with social ages r .49,
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p ( .1901 for percept production; r p c .0001 for

percept deprivation. z 2 .45, p ( .001 for percept diagnosis.

Total camemlication task scores also correlated with SA,

= .72. 2( 40001.

Table 11A contains the dietribotion of =vacation

task scores for nooretarded subjects. All tasks were

scored as "1" or IV, as described in the section pertain-

ing) to data from retarded subjects. The mean individual

task scores 241 also be interpreted as probabilities.

Clearly, the probability of a Aonretarded subject receiving

credit for his/her response to a percept production tee's is

high, ranging fun 121 to 901, whereas the probability of

receiving credit for responses to percept deprivation tasks

is lower. ranging from 431 to 751.

In additiorao identifying and describing the charac-

terietics and developmental features of fundamental social

cognitive skills in young children, a major purpose of this

etudy wee to determine if the findings of tempers, Plavell,

and ?level (1977) are replicable with a local sample of

children. Specifically, are the tasks age-reiated Rn1

developmental in nature? For this purpose, the .,Igies

of nonretarded children were examined for each to, by chro-

nological age (04 level. The three chronological spans

utilised are at ages 2 (1 year 7 months tot years 6 months),

3 (2 years 7 months to 3 years 6 months), and 4 (3 years

menthe to 4 year. 6 months). The age spans for 2- and 3-

'par-olds are dear to those used by Lupus et al. (1977).
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Table 11A

Distribution of Commouicatioe Task Scores

for nonretarded subjects

(N 2 61)

Tasks Mean S . D. Rang

1 .91 .13

2a .90 .13

2b .97 .10

.78 .13

3b .97 .18

3c .97 .11

4 .97 .10

5 .87 .14

6 .82 .39

7 .93 .25

la .93 .25

Bb .95 .22

9a .90 .30

9b .18 .32

10 .90 .30

Total Percept Production 14.02 2,31 2.15

Ila .72 .45

lib .75 .43

12 .43 .50

13 .62 .49

14 .61 .49

Total Percept Deprivation 3.13 1.92 0-5

154 .93 .25

1St .19 .41

16. .93 .25

Total Percept Diagnosis 2.46 0.15 0.3

'POT At (23tasks) 19.80 4.19 2-23

'This Is given for total scores Only, since the range for

all 23 tasks is 0.0 to 1.0.
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Appendix J contains 23 tables, similar to those in

Appendices H and i which illustrate the nonretarded sub-

jects' task performance in relation to their social age.

The format and design of these tables, as well as instruc-

tions for reading them. are identical to those described

previously. As indicated by the configuration of codes on

these tables, the tasks appear to be age-related, such that

more of the responses of 1- year -olds received 'complete

credit' than those of 2- and 3-year-olds.

Table 12 presents a summary of the data contained

in Appendix J. The task performance of the 61 nonretarde2

children displayed by chronological age is visually quite

similar to Table 11 which is displayed by social age.

Children in the chronological age group two tended to give

responses that received either "no credit or "partial

credit:" children at chronological age three tended to give

responses that received "partial credit" or "complete

credit:' and most of the children at chronological age four

gave responses that receives 'complete credit." The

responses to task 3c. which required the child to show a

picture on a block to another Person whose eyes were covered

with her hands, represent the above - mentioned pattern. Some

sample "partial credit" responses to this task include:

staring: giving: showing the block without moving the other's

hands; pointing, etc. A "complete credit" response to this

task would rquire the child to either move the other per-

son's hands and then show the block, or to tell the other
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Table 12

$ummary Table: Strategies of 61 Nonretarded Sut)cots
Teske by ChronologiCal Age

aelf.s

,
ChronologiCA1 Age Two ChronoiogicAl Age Three

iN l97 w 28)
Chronolilieal A4e

IN s ;4)
no

Credit
Partial
Credit

Complete
Credit

No
Credit

Partial
Credit

Complete
Credit

no
Credit

PArti4:
Cred.t

11 1 16 2 10 a

1 14 4 14 4 20

lb 2 16 1 5 13 3

2014 4 4 14 4

lb 2 17 11 7 :9

3e 2 17 10 3 21

4 2 14 7 11 4 2n

71T-
:am

22

5 5 a 2 11
am.m.......g..

6 7 12 7 8 1

'7 4 11 2 16 21

6a 3 16 2 1 1-

8b 3 14 2 13 5 19

9.1 5 8 6 1 1 16 24

9b 7 6 6 17

10 3 1 13 17 2-

ila 14 3 2 3 3 12
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Table 12 (continued)

=110.as*

Tasks

Chronological Age Two Chronologies% Age Three Chronological Age pour

No
Credit

Partiel.
credit

.Complete
Credit

No
Credit

Partial
Credit

Complete
Credit

No POrti41'
Credit Credit

COMplOte
Credq__

24111) 14 2 3 1 4 13

12 16 3 10 6 9 3 12

13 16 .2 1 7 2

_2

9 2 22
-----..

14 16 3 12 24

154 16 17
.0.110=4

15b 9 10 3 14 23

16 2 17 2 16 24

It
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Table 13

Results from Guttman Scalogram Procedure
for Nonretarded Subjects

IN 59)

Domain

Coefficient coefficient
of of

Reproducibility Soalobility

order
of

Tasks

Percept
Deprivation 0.9322

12, 13, 14,
0.0058 11a, llb

Percept
Diagnosis 0.9907 0.9750 15b, 1Sa, 16

what to do so that she could see the picture.

Finally, correlation coefficients were computed on

these data from the nonretarded subjects. Total scores from

each of the three domains--percept production, percept

deprivation, and percept diagnosis-correlate significantly

it = .51, R 4 .0001, r .711, E 4 .0001, and r w .47,

R 4 .001, respectively) with chronological age. Chronologi-

cal age also correlated significantly with total communica-

tion task score', r = .72, p e .0001.

Scaling Techniques

The results of Guttman scalogram analyses of percept

deprivation and percept diagnosis items are contained in

Table 13. For percept deprivation, both the coefficient

of reproducibility and the coofficien of scalability are

108
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significant and above acceptable levels (Guttman, 1947),

at 0.9322:and 0.6011, respectively, and provide evidence

that'the'five items comprising the deprivation dimension

are indeed healable. The order of tasks which is moot

reproducible iallio'shown in the table; with the exception

of the placement of task 13 (i.e., subject hides him/her

self), this order is identieal to that obtained in the

sae analysis using data from retarded subjects.

The percept diagnosis items' are also highly salable,

with a coefficient of reproducibility of 0.9087 and a

coefficient of salability of 0.11750, The order of dianno-

iia talks Which is most scalable with nonretarded children

is identical to the order generated for retarded children

--15b, 15a, 16.

Given the large number of percept production variables,

the data from talks 1 through 10 for nonretarded subjects

were analyzed according to a multiple ocalegram analysis

program IsoW4C, 11731 as they had been for retarded sub-

jects. Three separate scales consisting of at least two

items each were identified among the IS percent production

variables. Table 14 shows the scale reproducibility values

fer these three scales, Scale A includes nine tasks with a

scale reproducibility of above .90 which are most scalable

in the following order: tasks 10, -9b, 9a, 3a, 2a, 4, 6,

3b, and Ba. These nine tasks were then examined as a single

scale using the SAS Guttman scaling program in order to

obtain separate coefficients of reproducibility and

108
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Table 11,

caparison of Multiple Scelogran Analysis

and Iuttmao Scaling of Percept Production Items

for Nonreterded Subjects

(n1 t 59)

Coefficient Coefficient

of of Order of

Procedure Scale keproduoibilitio Salability Tasks1.1
Multiple

Scalogram

Analysis

of 15

Items

Guttman

Scaling

of 9

Items

WIF=IIM!

A MOH 0
I1=.

B 0.9492

C 0.9322

A 0.1058 0.1159

10, 9b, 9a,

3a, la, 4, 6,

lb, Ba

5, 3c

2b, I

10, 9b, Oa,

3a, 2a, 4, 6,

3b, la

'This figure is not provided by the SOOPAC program.
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scalability, The results of this secondary procedure, which

yielded en identical order of tasks, Ate also shown in

Table 14.

Post-Roc Exploratory Analyses

The process Of Guttman scaling has been criticized by

Peetieeer (1947). Lingoes (1963) and others with one issue

being the 'significance of a Gettmen scale. Even if items

or tasks have a respectable coefficient of reproducibility,

they do not necessarily measure a single underlying con-

struct. They pay, in fact, be measuring a correlate of that

construct. Other criticism has been directed at thecti-

terion of reproducibility which may be spuriously high

Iftstiegeri 1947).

According to the Guttman method, the experimenter

selects A set of items that are relevant to some universe

or construct, tests for unidiminsionaiity, and if certain

,criteria are met, eccepta the universe as being scalable,

On the other hand, the method known as multiple scalogrem

analysis takes a sample of item and attempts to minimize

the number of scales for a given set'of relationships.

This offers a more stringent test of scalability than the

Guttman procedure, and utilises a conceptual process similar

to that involved in factor analysis, The multiple scalogram

procedure is described by Lingoes (1963) as follows

MI involves selecting an item from the set to

be analysed, finding that item among the remaining

100

items which is most like it and having the fewest

errors, detetmining the =bet of errors between
the candidate item and all of its predecessors, and,
finally, applying a statistical test of signifi-
canoe to adjacent item pairs. If both the error and

statistical criteria are satisfied, then the item
that lad entered the scale is used to find an item
most like it, etc. Whenever either the error or
statistical criterion fails, however, the scale is
terminated and another scale is started with a new
item chosen from among those

that remain, until that
point is reached where the item set is exhausted.
(p. 502)

Given the high coefficients of .reproducibility for

the Guttman scaling of percept deprivation end percept diag.

Modifi items for both retarded and nonretarded groups (see

Tables 8 and 13), a multiple scalogran analysis was per-

formed on all of these items, using the program contained

in SOME (1573),

Results from Nultipleggikagro......amilaglABL

Multiple scalograe analysis of the data from retarded

subjects indicated that the five percept deprivation item

formed only a two'item scale which had a scale reproduci-

bility of 1,0000. However, a two item scale is not particu-

larly useful, despite this high coefficient of reproduci-

bility. The three percept diagnosis items yielded no multi-

ple item scales. These results indicate that the items in

both the percept deprivation and percept diagnosis domains

may be measuring several skill areas or constructs.

Using the NSA procedure with data from the nonretarded

subjects yielded somewhat different results. four of the

five percept deprivation items formed a good or useful scale
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with aleprodubility of-.9576, 'aloof the three percept

-diagnosis' items also formed a scale with a reproducibility

of 0..9031. Theft findings indicate that the percept

dePrivation'taskuire oonsiderably-more scalable when data

from the nonretarded rather than retarded children are used.

The three percept diageosie items did not fore a good scale

for either group, suggesting that these three items may

represent at lesst4wO, and posiihly three, different skills.

The multi of the multiple scalogram.andysie suggest

that this procedure is testing something-different than the

regular Gettian scaling procedure; specifically, it is

determining the number of scales or constructs represented

by-the items rather thamtesting for aidimensinality. The

MIA isalsom slightly more rigid process than Guttman

scaling. As such, it may produce multiple scales from a

set of items suggesting that the items themselves may reflect

more than one construct or universe of content.

Dat_at_ Itar

In keeping with the major purposes of thin study,

results have been presented in terms of: (a) detailed

analyies of the strategies used-by young retarded

.children and nonretarded preschoolers 04 selected. social

cognitive tasks; and-(b) documentaticmcof overall per.

formance patterns and ordinality of task items within

each task'domain..percept production, percept deprivation,

123
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and percept diagnosis.

Detailed analyses of the types of response. or strata-

glen demonstrated on each task by retarded children at the

social age levels of two, three, and four indicated that

they use a wide variety of strategies in their performance

of the tacks. In other word., the primary strategies used

by most of the retarded children were those that indicated

BOMB awareness of the "other" person and of the problem at

hand; "complete" strategic!' were much less evident in most

of the retarded children's response repertoires. Farther*

pore, these analyses reveal that tasks which appear to be

superficially similar in difficult level (e.g.i showing an.

object we. showing a toy) in fact differ substantially in-'.

the skills which they require. Total scores for percept pro-

da4tiont percept deprivation, andorcept diagnosis items _

also correlated highlyeithsocial age for the retarded group.

Similar detailed analyses were made of the performance- .

patterns of the nonretarded children. he responses or

strategies given for each task were displayed (11 by social

age level of the eonretarded group fat the age!' of 2, 3,

and 1), and 13) by chronological age level of the group

(also at the ages of 2, 3, and 4 years). The data displayed

in Table II indicated that children at the social age of two

had more difficulty passieg.or receiving credit for their

responses to the communication tacks than children at the

social ages of three or four. Similarly, the data displayed -
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in Table 12 indicated that the younger children, i.e., 2.

year-olds, had difficulty with many of the take' whereas

the 3. and 4 year olds did not, leading support for the ep

Petted developmental pattern. Correlation coefficients indi-

cated that total scores for percept production, percept depriva-

tion, and percept diagnosis items iota significantly correlated

with both the social age and chronological age of the Dare-

tarded group as a whole. Like the original ',Opera eta. study

(1977) the tasks were shown to be strongly age related.

To clarify the extent to which the items within the

three task categories fit a developmental sequence, several

Guttman scalogram analyses were performed for!both groups

of children. icalogrme analyses of percept:deprivation and

percept diagnosis domains indicated that the tasks toad

generally be arranged into ordinal hierarchies, although

OA order of task arrangement could differ from that origin

nally proposed by tempera it al. (1977).

Percept production item!), however, were not as highly

scalable as the other item for either group of children,

multiple scalogram analyses identified no ordinal hierarchies

larger than two items using the data from the retarded group.

On the other hand, 9 of the 19 percept Production items ad-

ministered to the nonretarded preschoolers were shown to be

highly scalable whether using the criteria of the multiple

scalogram analysis or Guttman scaling procedure,
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

The results of this study support the feasibility of

systematically exploring specific will cognitive skille

in young retarded children and nonretarded children at

similar social age level.. This section will discuss these

finding; in detail, point out the limitation to the inves-

tigation, and raise some issues and questions =mating

the development and measurement of fundamental social cogni-

tive skillti*young retarded and nonretarded children.
;

Walk Intereretation Cr d

Using s particular set of social-cognitive tasks,

this study hat demonstrated that retarded children function-

ing at developmental levels ranging from less than two years

to four years can be assessed in the area of social communi-

cation. The data indicated that retarded children use

wide variety of strategies. when presented with tasks in-

volving rudimentary role- taking and referential communication

skills. In Turd, retarded children at the' social ages

of three and four could indicate their awareness of the

"other" person and of the prohlematmad, However, social

awareness in the mentally retarded is probably not fully

developed in children at the octal ages tested because only
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one of these children naiad 'complete credit' for all

_23 teds,..levertheleavos found in this study, young

retarded children are not restricted to any single strategy,

'bututilise a wide.variety'of strategies in attempting to

solve social-communicative tasks,

On the basis of the tasks administered in this study

it is possible to describe the characteristics and develop-

mental features of the retarded children's performance. It

: is clear that withiaeach of the three major task cate-

gories of percept production, percept deprivation, and

*rapt diagnosis IOW items are relatively easier and

"passed' by mast children. Among these are tasks which

require simple Sypee of showing and pointing, e.g., tasks

2a, 3a, or 15a. Other items are more difficult and 'not

'passed"bileat children, Tasks 6, 9a, 11a, or 12, which

requite more awareness of what the Other person can or cannot

see, are examples of items of such diffioulty. Hehce, the

emergence-of the.sodial communicatiOn skills examined in

this study appears to conform bs a hierarchical sequence

from simple to more complex items. This is particularly

evident froo ohs highly significant salability achieved on

the. percept deprivation and percept diagnosis task items.

Summary Tables 7, 11, and 12 lend support to this scaling

procedure..

Although there-was a lack of salability of items in

the percept production domain for the retarded group, there

was somelignifiantsscalability within these items for the
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nonretarded group. This discrepancy may be doe, at least in

part, to a number of factors. For example, it is generally

difficult to produce reliable scales with multiple items,

Le., the more items there are, the less likely it is that

a single scale can be extracted, Fww scales with as many

as eight items have been developed, whereas four-item and

five-item scales are more common (Phillip. 1951). Also, the

performance of the Penally retarded group, maybe;generally

more variable than that of a nonretarded group, lessening

the chance of obtaining a high coefficient of reproduci-

bility, One must consider, too, that a developmental marker

such as social age, as used in this study, may not produce

results comparable to chronological age using the scaling

procedure.

One seldom obtains a perfect scale because of the

strict assumptions of the Guttman model (Mock, 1972) .

However, Guttman (1944) hag pointed out that obtaining 'good'

scales ie relative to tire and to populations. For-example,

in any given popolation a "universe' of items may be scale--

ble at one time but not at aaother) or, it may be sealable

at VII periods of time but with different orderings of items

or Categories. Furthermore,-a universe may be Scalable for

one population but not for anothervor, it may be scalable

for two populations but with different orderings of items

or categories.

Finally, comparisons with respect to degree of scaling

results can be made only if the One scaling obtains in both
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Mies or groups being compared. Even though there was a

lack of significant scalability of the 15 percept production

items for the retarded group, over half of these items formed

a significant scale for the nonretarded group. With the

possible exception of the three percept deprivation items,

such direct comparisons between data from the retarded and

nonretarded .group are generally not appropriate.

The final purpose of this study was to determine if

the findings of Lempers et al. (1977) were repliCable with

a local sample of nonretarded children without the-restrie-

tion in socioeconomic status 'evident in the original sample.

The findings of Lempers it al. were, in general, reeliCable,

i.e., the tasks in the present study were shown to be

related tobothsocial and chronological age. However, it

should be noted that the agile of the subjects in the two

studies differ considerably, such that the typical

three-year-old in the tapers at al, study performed like'

a typical four-year-old in the present study. As pointed

out earlier is the rationale for the present study, such age

differences were expected, given the fact that Lempers,

Plevell, and Flavell tested children of fairly high socio-

economic status in their own hones with their own mothers

present, The subjects in this study, on the other hand,

cane from follies of broader socioeconomic status and were

tested at their day care centers without their mothers

present, The age trends identified by Lempers et al., which

"presumably reflect Important developments in the area of
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social interaction and communication, as well as with

respect to cognition about percepts" (p. 5) were shown to

appear slightly later in the present sample.

The results of ecalogram analyses reported in Lepers

et al, and in the present study differ considerably. First

of all, Lempers et al. performed a factor analysis of their

data which revealed the existence of two factors. They then

scaled those factors separately. This procedure was not

recommended for use in the present study (Appelbaum, Note

10; Ild10101 Note 11; Howes, Mote 12) because the Guttman

procedure itself tests for unidimensioulity. Second,

topers et al, had a large number of subjects who either

passed all the items or failed all the items. According to

Wohlwill (1973) the piling up of oases in these two extreme

response patterns may result in a spuriously high degree of

ecalability. This problem of extreme response patterns was

not apparent in the present study.

There is precedent in the developmental psychology

literature for the "comparison reference group" approach

taken in the present study (Kahn, 1976; Rogers, 1977; Utberg

a Dochorty, 1976), where the performance of the retarded

group alone is examined with the goal of replicating some

developmental pattern of results obtained from a nonretarded

group, rather than making direct comparisons between the

performance of retarded and nonretarded children on some

test or series of tasks, For example, Rogers (1977) examined

profoundly retarded children on a set of Piagetian tasks to
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determine, among other things, whether their performance

would replicate the invariant pattern found in normal

infante, and to determine the role of mental and chronologi-

cal ago variables in sensorimotor performances. Rogers also

used Gutman scalogram analyses to determine ordinality

among item in each of several Piegetien domains. Italie

(l176) examined the utility of a set of tasks measuring

lensorimotor development (i.e., the esgiris and Runt solo)

with severely and profoundly retarded children, seawall

analyses which were performed on these data indicated that

the scales were reliable and ordinal with tho retarded

mph. The II:girls-Runt Scale has also been shown to be

Vellod to adaptive behavior, as measured by the elpern-Boll

Developmental Proale (Wachs i I/desert 1970). similarly,

there is some evidence for a relationship between the social

cognitive tasks used in the present study and modal maturity,

as measured by the Vineland Social Maturity scale,

Study Limitations

A major limitation to this study was that in attempt-

ing to extend a previously unexplored domain- -the development

of fundamental social cognitive skills- -to young mentally

retarded children, it raised a number of difficult methodo-

logical issues which merit discussion, These involve the

grouping variables used, ((object selection, task items, and

Guttman sealing procedures.
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lo± of Grouping_Ifar41151

One of the major grouping variables used in the present

study was the social age (SA) score derived from the Vineland

Social Maturity scale °ISMS). In the present study the

limitation° of the VW have been fully recognised' however,

here it was not used to define the concept of social maturity,

but to semis a potential correlate of the social cognitive

skills that were being examined (see Appendix 1). Due to

the availability and ease of administration of the VSPa

it was possible to estimate current social age scores (sa'a)

and social quotients (Se's) for each child participating' n

this study. Furthermore, Doll 11964) has Indicated that

SAIS are statistically and methodologically comparable to

Sink MA's, and SO's to Bind IQ's, at least for children

yooeger than H.

In addition to the VS16, another more informal measure

of social maturity was utilized in this study. Subjects

were given a social maturity ranking score by their teachers:

this provided a quantitative measure along a dimension from

most to least socially mature. The teachers of the children

in this study were asked to define social maturity so that

a more accurate interpretation of the rankings could be made.

The correlation between social maturity rank and social age,

and between social maturity rank and total communication

task lore Where the maximum total communication seem could

be 23, with a "1" given for either a partial or complete re-

sponse to a task, and a "0" given for any incomplete or no
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credit response) were significant for the nonretarded chil-

dren (51 .26, g 4 .05 and r = .32, g 4 .01, respectively)

but they were not significant for the retarded group (I N

.13, E s n.s. and = .16, 2 r n.s., respectively). The

social maturity ranking instrument vas thee deemed too weak

and lacking in importing data to be included as a variable

in the major analyses,

A final ilia pertains to the use of mental age (MA)

as a criterion for including subjects in this study.

Criticisms of the use of MA for selecting subjects abound

(gappauf, 19251 Wohlwill, 1973), although it has been con-

sidered relevant in studies comparing nonretarded with

retarded individuals (Brown, 1973: Wohlwill, 1973) . In the

present stuAy, however, developmental or mental egg Wee

merely used to define the range from which the retarded

population was selected.

SubJect_6eleetion

Out to the subject selection procedures employed in

this study, (see Chapter II, Method), no direct statistical

comparisons could be made between the retarded and AU,

retarded groups. If the groups had been matched on ewe

relevant variable, perhaps such.cceparisoni would be appro-

priate. However, matching variables such as CA, MA, or IQ

has been recognized as methodologically weak (Aappolt

1573). Furthermore, matching nay produce the following

problems (ApPeibaue, Note 131$ 11) it may actually

introdece more bias into the sample; 12) it produces a

sample that is definitely not random, (3) it may produce
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an 'outrageously unrealistic eampleld and (4) it is a par-

ticularly bed procedure to use when the two populations are

quite different with respect to other relevant variables.

Another problem related to subject selection is the

size of the retarded sample. It was possible to identify

a small sample of retarded children who met the crite»ia for

this study from within two local developmental centers.

However, to increase the size of the retarded sample to

60 to make it equivalent to the manretarded sample would

have involved an unreasonable amount (in tine and cost) of

COMenting.

Finally, special procedures were sometimes necessary

for administering the 23 communication tasks to the retarded

children. (These are descried in Chepter II, Method) .

For example, $004 children required unique reinforcements,

e.g., sitting in a rocking chair, eating Males, playing

with a foam ball, making sign language symbols, etc.

Because the administration of these tasks did not constitute

a standardised test, but rather a criterion-referenced

approach to social-cognitive development, adaptations were

made which facilitated child tendency to respond, but which

did not alter the tasks in any way.

Task Veriablee

Although the 23 tasks administered had been utilised

previously (Lepers, F:avell, a Eleven, 19171 there was no

available data on teat retest reliability or temporal
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stability. For the purposes of this study, a certain amount

of face validity was assumed. There is evidence in the

iitaratgre that the skills which these talcs mess are

'acts of social communication and instruments of social

interaction' Rompers it alo 1077, p. 40). However, these

21 tasks lack the complete theoretical and empirical support

that, for example, supports the use of Plagetian mewl-

motor tasks.

Guttman Scaling

Finally, some criticisms directed at Guttman scaling

should be mentioned. First of ell, computer programs capa-

ble of producing Memo soales with more than 12 item! are

limited. There is a practical reason for thin, however/

i.e., since Guttman scaling is such a rigid analysis, it

is almost *male to produce a perfect scale, given a

large number of variables, such as 11 or more, the proba-

bility is slight that the Items will meet a criterion of

reproducibility. There is, too, the problem of reaching a

high degree of salability by chance, but the procedures

followed and the items selected for use in the present study

mitigated the likeilhond of this problem.

Other criticisms of the underlying assumptions of

the Guttmsn scale are as follows( (1) the present of the

perfect triangular pattern of responses is a necessary but

not sufficient condition for the fit of the model) (2) the

triangular pattern is often artificially forced by dealing
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with a snail number of items that vary greatly in difficulty)

and (3) kte MOdel Mires only to develop ordinal scales

(Kennelly, 1917). given the precedent of using Guttman

scaling in poychological/iducational research MON 1976;

Rogers, 19771 Mug 6 Ooeherty, 1976) Osgiris 6 Hunt, 191$)

and the fact that a major purpose of this study was to test

for ordinality among the social-cognitive task items, the

Guttman procedure less to be clearly appropriate.

Isstsupid-estione_ealled

As a descriptive, exploratory study, this investiga-

tion raised a number of issues and questions. First, this

study highlights the importance of studying social cogni-

tion or social competence in children at very early ages.

The fact that fundamental social communication skills of

young retarded children could be assessed at all should be

encouraging to others interested in this area and should

stimulate extensions and elaborations of Ole research study.

second, the mentally retarded population involved in this

Ady is one which is rarely used in basic research of this

type; deepite the fact that it is this population which may

gain the most from a more complete: understanding of the

skills which underlie the development of social competence.

A third issue raised is the relationship between lan-

guage ability and performance on social cognitive tasks like

the ones employed in this study. All 23 tasks administered

required a nonverbal response on the part of the subject, yet
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many children suppleeented their nonverbal or behavioral

responses with spoken descriptions of what they were doing.

Clearly, there are some continuities between pre-speech

conunication and language tuner, 1e7e). One explanation

for this developeental progression, derived from Piaget's

work, is that language is facilitated by the development

of sensorimotor nhemas that represent joint outcomes of

perception and action. Piaget (1951, 1869) hypothesized

that individuals should not be expected to show speech until

stage six of the seneorimotor period. Kahn (1175) showed

that this relationship holds in profoundly retarded chil-

dren between the chronological ages of 47 to 98 months. It

would be interesting to know at what Piagetian stage level

the retarded subject] in this study were functioning and

how that level of cognitive functioning relatee to their

linguistic aA well as social-cognitive abilities. Some chil-

dren do rely on gestures and pointing as strategies for com-

municating (Clark, 1516). The skills assessed by the tasks

in this study may well be important for later verbal coinni-

cation.

Another issue raised by this research study is the

possible role of environmental factors in fostering early

social Cerleenicar1011 skills. Per example, how directly does

peer interaction affect swill-cognitive skill development?

This is a puzzling question, since the children in the

lavers et al, (1977) study who were administered the con-

PenintiOn tasks at home did at least equally as well 4$ the
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nonretarded subjects is this study (who were older and

attended some form of day care all week), OA the other

hand, research on the integration of handicapped or nonbandi.

capped children in day care or preschool settings suggests

that this type ef. setting enhances positive social interac-

tion between the handicapped and nonhandicapped children

(Apolloni a Cooke, 19781 Cooke, Apolloni, & Cooke, 1977;

Devaney, Guralsick, a Isbia, 1974; Peterson i Haralick,

1977; Snyder, Apolloni, a Cooke, 19771. If a direct rela-

tionship of peer interaction, prosocial behavior and the

development of social-cognitive skills can be demonstrated

(as suggested by Shantz, 1975) specific recommendations

for educational environments could be made.

A final hue to be raised regards the notion of

scaling test or task items. ./he use of infAnt tests which

have been standardized an population. of nonhandicapped

children, eq., urgiris -Hunt Scales, with exceptional pope-

!attar)* is commonlace. However, while Sage researchore

have examined the scalability of these test item, when admin-

istered to handicapped populations (Kahn. 1979; Kahn, 1976;

wads a Seeger, 1571), this is not a general procedure. in

the present study it was shown that task ion which were

highly scalable with the nonretarded group were not similarly

scalable with the retarded group. this suggests that perhaps

ordinality and scalability of items on scales to be used with

exceptional populations should be explored in this regard.
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The present study grew out of a recognition of the

need for more basic research in socialcognitive develop-

ment with chronologically young children and with develop-

mentally young Worded children. An exploration of the

development of lundanental role-taking and Connunicatien

skills it important for understanding the socialisation of

all children, and particularly for understanding the deficits

in the socialization Peen, e.q., the lack of social com-

petence, among handicapped children. As such, the findings

of this study have implications for research and for prac-

tice, as outlined below,

Ise. pleas for Research

Beek research in the area of social-cognitive develop-

want is important to test the utility of the currently pro-

posed developmental approaches to the study of social

cognition lei., Flavell, 1966, 1972, 1974; Flavell, Botkin,

fry, Wright, i Jarvis, 197S; Kurdek t Rodgon, 197S; Puget,

1965, 1967; Selman, Note 4; UrbergiDocherty, 1976). Research

on specific components of social cognition, such as role-

teking and omeounicetion, provides a not conplete picture

of the development of social awareness in the child, This re
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helpful in designing ensures to assess strengths and

deficiencies in basic social cognitive skills of children.

Methods or materials for assessing 'Will competence

or social cognition in handicapped children already exist,

as described previously, Researth has elreedy *Oen, far

example, that erne retarded individuals do have the neces-

sary component skills for performing competently in inter-

personal situations (Affleck, 1975a, 1975b, 19764, nonce, a

person who is inte)lectually retarded does not necessarily

have to be socially incompetent, Variability in role-taking

skills among the retarded cannot be explained by level of

intelligence alone, but may depend on the types of experi-

ences they have had, This suggests that specific Interven-

tions to enhance role-taking skills may be effective. Some

of these interventions have been demonstrated; others need

further exploration. Evidence supporting intervention to_

promote social competence (i.e" througn the development of

social- cognitive skills) comes from experimental
studies and

clinical reports with specific exceptional populations

(Chandler, 1973; Chandler, Crewmen, t Earenboim, 19741,

In a recent study (Olacher-Dlxon t Sintonenon,1976),

fn ONOPItt retarded children of comparable intelligence

and age were grouped according tohigh, tormedietel or low

role- taking ability. An experimental task, in which chil-

dren were required to adopt
perspectives or viewpoints dif-

ferea from their own, i.e to "stand in the shoes of

another person," was then administered to promote role-taking
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performance« The procedure was found to be differeitielly

effective, in that the performance of the high and low groups

remained unchanged across two testings, whereas the inter-

mediate group improved after the experimental intervention.

Ina follov-up study (Richer-Dixon 6 Simeonsson, Note 14)

the stability of role-taking in these retarded children over

a oyear interval was *OW

Thus, experimental intervention efforts deed at

*riving the development of, or increasing the use of,

specific =poem skills of social cognition have been found

to be successful. Extensions to younger populations are

needed. Like moat research on intervention, however, the

direct effects of these previous attempts need to be door

;meted before ride -scale pcogrims to promote social compe-

tence can be implemented.

There are a number of logical extensions of this study

which eight be fruitful area for research. First, the task

items used could be revised or updated, eliminating those

which had high error probabilities. The new set of ccemuni*

cation item could then be retested for scalability; if the

items are Indeed ordinal, they could later he used as an

informal tea of social - cognitive skills. It might also be

interesting to determine whether these fundamental social

coesunication skills are predictors of later socially

competent behavior, particularly in retarded individuals.

Such longitudinal research would be particularly important

for identifying optimal conditions for intervening and
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promoting retarded children's social-cognitive skills.

Islications for Practice

The potential diagnostic uses of tasks like those

eeployed in the present study have been confirmed by early

childhood teachers and special education personnel contacted

regarding this study. The approach of diagnosing role-

taking or comolcation deficits and then developing appro-

priate curriculum plane to mediate those deficits has

particular appeal because of the perceived relevance of

these skills to the social development of retarded chiTdren.

The goal of longhuret's (1972) research on the development

of referential communication skills, for example, is to

develop operant procedure: to improve the describing skills

of mentally retarded children. Reich (1970) has developed

a language training program for moderately retarded pre-

schoolers which involves the use of gestures to accompany

the oral presentation of words. The results indicated that

such nonverbal gestures do facilitate children's spontaneous

use of target words in a demo= setting,

$010 potential uses of the actual comemicetion tasks

used in this study include: 11) the development of a

criterion-referenced checkliat approach to assessing social -

cognitive development in young retarded children; (21 the

development of curriculum materials to enhance social compe-

tence and awareness; and (31 the implementation of systematic
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training in fundamental communication or social-cognitive

skids. In time, even morn) direct applications of social

cognitive - research to ciassrocm and instructional environ-

ments nen be expected.



Appendix A

Summary of Social intelligence omeures
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Appropriate
,A0 Menet

.MWMM....iwWW

. si COMPGMENTS'

ROLE-1AKINGt

PERCBffum,
-

ROLE-TAXING:
COGNITIVE

AOLE-TAXING*

AFTF.CTIVG

SOCIAL
tkIpSRENCE

1824
month*

LemPelen, fig*411 4
'Flew!! (1877)

Magengbay it*a1.
Port 1107f)

Hoagies. Marvin a

Greenberg (1974)

Sagi 4 Hoffman (1174)

36

month'

and

44.40

months

. . ,

81aeher-bigob &

_ Sileongrem (1978)
Bork *-(19711)

(handier; Nelms a
110.4b(19741
"Dread!*'"

Fishbein.. Lewis a
Kellar (;972)

I1avg11..41B.61. (1948)

Nag.Instrumanti (in
'preparation)
/Wig (t97¢)
moan/hay at. al.

Pert II 1.1914)

SPlaias & IP/avail

(1176)

Ntigen 4 Shapes (19773
Bahm.Wabler, Radke.
' Yarrow Slimly.
SO/eh (1977)

Dwaine (19701
Greenberg. Marvin I
Mossier OS???

Marvin, Greenberg I
Hoosier (11974)

Hassler. Mervin a
Oreenber/ (19711)

Zahn.Waxier. PadRa-
yarrow, aredy..

Smith (1977)

.

Darks (19711
"Intargeraone1 Petrov-

elon leer" (IP?)
(1957)

Hood. Johnson s
*Shots (1910)

Burns a Covey (11187)
Chan a Omani (1978)

°Affect Role -rahing

Ingbrumait" (ARTII
Deutsch (19741
Deutsch a Nada (19751
Feshbach. (18131

Feshbach 4 Roe (1968)
"feshbeth and Roe
Affective situational
tett for Swathe
(FASTS)

Flavell, at al. 0.97SY

.

Bemonson (19741
"Tent of Social
tolerant.," (Mg)-

New ingtrameht
(in preparation)

* If a specific raet"name does not follow a reference, the atutors 1.111fd 8,4 experimental rack er

mentpulation.



Appropriate

l_ftslpkahst20PIPRZI011041114

1044
month,

SI COMPONENTS

SOCIAL
PSYCHOLOGICAL
INSIGHT (PLASM
PrrCEPTION)

mosAL
JUDIKEter/

DirrLOrmSGT
RirESENTIAL

CCnnUWIGATICH
SOCIAL

rAOSLEn-SOLVING

JO

months

e

48-40
months

Tort)) (1970)
Heise Roberts

in Johnson

(1976)
"Sole MOM
ledge Test"

wochles- (1947)
"Comprehension
Subunit!
(WPM

New Instrument'
(ln prepare-
tlon)

Demon (19711
1177)

Irwin Mote
(1971)

ring (1971)
New Instruments

(in prepare-
Clan)

Keratosis (197))

Meissner L
APShorP (1171)

no/MN
Greenspan 6
Simonise)))

(1979)
"communicating
All Necessary
Steps" (GANS)

Chen, Smith !Mid
OM "Inter-
personal Tootles
Seale" MS).

Greenberg, nirvin
notelet (1977)

Shure spivesb in
Jihnerm (1970)

"Preschool 19te1-
person/ Problism-
Solving Test!
(PIPS)

New Instruments
(li preparation)

.40
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Skills Checklist
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la the timber of the clad named above, please place 4 Cheek

Midi the ekil3l listed below that this child can do. If you have

nut permally observed thie child denonetreting o-particular skill,

but you feel confidsat that the child don have that competency, you

Yy still place a check. You tight recognise easy of the items from

the taatain9 hcamPlItimot Male (Sanford* 1574),

INIS MILD CAI . . .

leer Mini moods from Point to puts of doll on

----Vithin 5 ft. of 'poker (with Prolog

or Whoa the use of aide)

net down Mt chair without

Snot i.e., hoe !Ilion accept. eseistance

able for normal purposes (with

or without the me of midi) ask for vents by ening

objects

Itand alone

Give one word response

_ have alone

(trite letters

Pick up toy Bias floor or

table) Name plotuto of COMOMM

ohle<ts (for airplane,

Carry toy 'Ails ovine or ball, chips hat)

walking

Polio/ 3 cconends in lover

!Notify pictures in book order
Mind

Act out stories

haPaada to the Caromed

"show* or Show se
_ _ Give age and birthday

Attain sitting position Cooprehond proyweitive on

melded top of, wider, inside

Respond, to the amend Liars left froA right

"hide Mida the kin

Dadirstond outer, up t5 10

tin knob
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Porn or poll °Ono% sod Oneprehend "another'

am toys

Respond correctly to either

Imitate 4414 actions, of the following rtgueetel

such as clap hapds, touch

hotel etc. "give am

Indeed &UM by gesturing _(b) Vet the on the

and/or utterances

Wair familiar picture cards

AP edible reinforms effective with this child? Please oirclei

its No

If to, what edible reinforcoro work best?

If this child hes Any dietary restrictions, please specify'

If food reinfotters should not be used with this child, that type of

reinforcer: do you remand?

i1Ahg IOU MI lug FOR YOUR RUC
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Appendix

0COUmentatiOn of Retardation.

7.

Appendix C

DOOMMentatiOn of Retardetion

MIEs11111..1111....

Subject

100

lel

Available Test Dataa EtiolOgy/Diagnelliej
.....

=--------.....;
: ..,..

7/10/78: Bayley Ratio Downie Syndrome f. n
. .

IQ u 55. Moderate MR
chromosome abnormall*

''...

8/9/71( Bayley Derived Moderate MR .....

. IQ 0 55 Palsy

102 5/11/77( Bayley Derived Severe MR
IQ II Seizure disorder
Denver Possibility of.eavomi
14-16 roe. environmental

. ,"

-deprivation or eloome
Developmental deley.

.

'..'.

103 8/23/71: Bayley Derived moderate MR.
. IQ 49 Nerve palsy

Developmental delay

106 . 9/28/77( Stanford (gnat moderate MR
IQ * 40 Occipital oncephaiy

108 5/5/76: Daley Ratio Down's Syndrome
IQ * 46 Mild MR

110 31/19/74: catcall' CP "..:,.$:.

Pcnotieeie9 Borderline spastic
12-12.9 mos. quamaliansis
Derived IQ . 74 ....:..,

10/74, vineland SQ 75

.......------ .

blatlo Ira were available in soma children'a riles', obtained by .,,'...

(DA/CA) x 100 IQ, where DA . Developmental Age. A derived IQ 14 0:,
ratio IQ coagulated by the experimenter. ...,

1.40
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11=1!11=11111 10M=MENFIEffias

Subject Available Teat Data EtiOlogy/SiagOOSil

112 7/15/221 Bayley

natio D2 a 42

113 0/27/72; 144$2 full Rile

IQ de

PPVT

IQ 31

116 WO; Stanford Wet

14 466

117 5/20/711 Bayley

39

MI 38

118

120

121

2/16/701 Bayley

Ratio IQ o 10

2/2/77; Vineland

SQa46

4/7/75; Caton
IQR 26

*dente MR

Bakers disorder

General developmental

delay

Hilda

Wiwi, herpes, etc.

Mild MR

Rehm Mee*

Severe mental and

rotor retardation

Congenital encephala.

Patty

Profoond MR

Seisms

Encephalopatily

Severe Mk

SYdrocotalus

1/12/70: Bayley Possible emotional

Derived n II 60 and cognitive

deprivation

123 9/29/76; Teapot listed
IQ, 01

124 0/17/71i Bayley

9/6/78; Alpern Doll

Derived IQ o 77

Borderline MR

Central proreadog
deficiencies

001006 eyniklae
S
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Subject Available Test Data StiOlOgy/Diacnouil

125 0/11/771 Oayley Meningitis, possibly

Inv ceiling)

Derived 10o 51

126 2/10/70: Merrill 6100 Moderato s
Stela of Natal

Taste

Ratio IQ. 51

3/2/77; Vineland

SQ 34

127 5/10/75; Not listed Moderates

Oydrccepholy

200 6/20/271 Payley Mildly delayed; MR

0itiO IQ o 69 Speech a fine odor

pronto

201 9/23/77: Bayley

Derived 52

Vineland

SA 231144.

sq I 61

203 9/16/711 Bayley

Derived 41 41

Vineland

SA0 21 v.

611 6 60

204 3/10/78; GDS? Aland

20S 9/21/70: Na responea to

testing

;own's eyedlome

Moderate MR

Nicroceptaly

Mild CP

Dome's syndrome

nether diagnosis

deferred

Mental retardation

Putter diagnosis

deferred
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Subject Available i'Test Data Stielegy/Diagucsis

11Mill.1.11.110I

207 2/6/76: !why Severe mental retardation

Derived IQ % 20 sebum disorder

Vineland

a '1 yr, $ nut

SQ% 39

I/6/781 Utah Test of

Wpm Dec
NKR. a 2.6

lentil retardation

Aim disorder

Further 414950414

Muted

209 12/20/77: leiter

. IQ s 77

Vineland

3.5

SQ 43

*Borderline NA

094;c44ia

210 9/24/75s Doyley Severe NR

Derived IQ 31

Vineland

SA % 13 met

SQ 32

211 6/26/78: Stanford Hint Wade NA
IQ I 38

212 6/8/7111 Stanford gnat Borderline NR

IQ.% *moo

Nonverbal Pithy

Nebraska lust

borderline

211 11/206T StastfOrd finer Notlarati to severe MR

IQ e 25

2i4 3/1/78: Tenting Diagnoeis deferred

incomplete
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Subject Available Test Mita Etiology/D1agamis

215 6/26/71: staefar4 Dint

112 4 30

(mimed basal)

210 1/22/79: Bayley

Derived IQ a 54

Vineland

SA % 2.1

Sg 71

211 No datet LAP adeinisteredt

does not yield

220

Rote

1/29/701 Stanford linet

ig 65

(no basal)

221 7/11/77: tut not listed

10%46

222 10/16/10: Denver

---- No NON

223 9/27/78: Denver

Results adjusted

to age a normal

6/9/771 parlay

NDI 4 67

Pot % 71

Vineland

functioning at

$ MOO.

Severe MR

CP

Bran damage

Mild NI

Seizures

Delayed epeech

(Using derived IQ and

MMD classification

moderate NI

Moderate to mild NA

Mental retardation

Datil retardation

Seizure disorder

DOVes syndrome

Mental retardation

Dental retardation

/1111=.,
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Appendix 0

15icial Maturity Rank Protocol
!ig.;;and Scoring Procedure
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Searing Procedure

',/lighest nomeriea/ tank given by teacher

/34

..teaeher's rating, or number given to a particular nhild

rating used in analysis, where:

(N 4.0

child's actual social maturity rating relative to the
rest "of his or her classmates
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DesCription of Tasks and Procedures



Appendix F

Description of Teaks and Procedures'

PERCEPT PRODUCTION

Task 1. Show toy. M
The stimulus object for this task was a stuffed bear.

The child was handed this toy, with its front toward the

child, by the experimenter (1) and asked to show it to the

other person (0) whr; 444 sitting across from the child. 0

asked the chill, "can you show me the bear? Can I see thi

bear?' Various equivalent phrasings were allowed for this,

and all, tasks, If the child showed the beck of the toy,

he/she was asked, 'Show me thelears4 face* QC any equivalent

variation. The purpose of this task was to see if the child

would make a distinction between giving and showing in

general, and Secondly, to see if the child would turn the

toy to face O.

Tasks 2a and lb. Show card picture.

=IN1141.,

Black and white photographs (approximately 17 x 12 cm)

of objects familiar to the child (e.g., a kitty, a doll)

were handed to the child with the picture side facing toward

him/her. For task la the picture was right side up; for

task lb the picture was upside down. The child was asked to

show each picture to 0 who was seated opposite him/her.

This and subsequent picture showing tasks were designed to

see how capable young children were of showing nonegocen-

trically, 1.e,, turning the picture so that the other, but

no longer the child himself/herself, could see it.

Adapted from temper:, Pleven, S Flavell (1977)
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Tasks 3a, 3b, and 3c. Show block picture.

These stimuli were wooden blocks (approximately 5 x

5 x 3 cat), each with a photograph of a familiar object glued

onto one of its square faces. Each block had a separate

picture; there was a monkey, a girl, and a cartoon character

from Sesame street,

Variation 3a was similar to variation a of task 7;

the child was handed a block, picture face toward him, and

asked to show the depicted object top.,

In variation 3b, the child was handed a black and

asked to show the picture to 0, whose eyes were closed, The

purpose was to determine if tie child understood that closed

eyelids prevent a person from seeing. The instructions were

the sane as in tae previous tasks, but if the child made no

effort to open OIS eyes, 0 would say, I can't see the

picture" or "Help me see the picture."

Variation 3c was simllar..to 3b, except that Ole eyes

were covered with her hada, Thus, O's eyelids constituted

a proximal visual obstacle in variation 31) and O's hands

play the same role in variation 3c. If the child showed

the object without removing the hands, 0 said, "0h, I can't

See it. Show it to me so I can see the picture," or any

equivalent variation.

Task 4. Show cube picture.

Thestimulussme a hollow cube, open at one end like

a cup (approximately 5 x 5 em wide and 7 CA deep--hence not

literally a "cube"). A photograph of a toy kitten was

glued to the inside bottom of the cube. Hence, a child

would presumably have had little direct experience showing

under these conditions.

'task 5. Show SIB huh.

NIMMINIMP

The child was facing 0 and asked to show his /her

back to 0. The purpose was to tee if the child could show

something (1) which he/she could only partially see or not

see at all, involving his/her own body, to another person

who may also become nonvisible in the course of the showing

act. Instructions for this task were; 'Show me your back'

or, 'Can I see your back?' If the child pointed to his/her

back, the question was again, "Can I see your back?" or any

equivalent variation.

15°4
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=. -11.m.IdMm=rill=111=1=n

Tank 6, Show large, immovable object.

2 stood with her back to a large, immovable object

(e.g., a door) and said to the child, 2/ want to see the

door. Can you show it to se?' The purpose was to see if

the child would physically or verbally turn 0 toward the

door (s), it X itself were not movable. the-0 moved only

as far as the child would turn here adding "I still cannot

see it,' if lust turned far enough, in case of no response,

_ the child was prompted by, 'Can you help me see it?' or

more explicitly, 'Take my hand. Fix me so I Can let it,'

This task required that 0 be turned to X rather than the

opposite, as in most shoiing situations:

Task 7. Show stick picture.

The apparatusor this task consisted of (1) a round

wooden dowel, approximately 60 cm long and 1/2 en in

diameter, and (2) a cardboard cut -out of a rabbit, about

25 cm high. The top of the cut-out was looseiy attached

near the top end of the dowel. The experimenter had the

child hold the dowel near the bottom end, so that the

dowol was vertical and the rabbitleced the child. The

child was thee instructed to show` the rabbit to 0, seated

opposite. The intended solution was to rotate tee pole

until the rabbit faced 0. Like task A, this task presum-

ably confronted the child with a novel showing problem that

could not be solved by any overlearned, rote showing

gesture.

Tasks la and ib. Show from behind screen.

In variation ea, the child was locate on one side

of a portable screen (almost 2 A high and about 2-1/2 a

wide) and 0 van located on the other side. They could not

see each other. The child was asked to show only his hand

to O. The purpose as to see if the child could show a

seen X (i.e., part of the child himself/herself) to an

unseen 0. 0 asked, "Can I see only your hand?' or 'Show me

your hand, not all of you, only your band' or any equiva-

lent variation. Variation lb was virtually identical,

except that the Child was asked to show the task 7 stick

picture rather than his /her hand to the unseen 2.

001PIMMEM4MENWWW simmimalmmailliddir.1110
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Tasks 9a and 9b. Show on toy panel

1,11..1i

The toy panel used in this and other tasks (e,g

Ila, 1lb, 15a, 15b) WAS shown in Figure 1, viewed at an

angle from the child's side. Its dimensions are approxi-

mately 120 X 30 X b cm. The'doll, dog, and car are per=

eanently fixed in place on the horizontal board in the

positions display in Figure 1. The horizontal support

board can slide back and forth, or can be locked and

fixed in place; the same is true of the vertical obstacle

hoard. After the child had become familiarized with the

operation of the panel, he/she and 0 eat on the floor,

facing each other, with the toy panel between thee.

In variation 9a, the support board was freely mova-

ble and the obstacle board fixed in place. The child had

to show the toys to 0 by moving the support board. The

particular toy the mild had to show was initially hidden

from 0- -but visible to the child --by the immobile obstacle

hoard. The purpose of the task was to discover if the

child would recognize the presence of an obstacle to 0's

vision and think to move the toy from behind it -by- sliding

the support board, Instructions were similar to those of

earlier tasks. If, after the child moved the horizontal

beard a little so the toy was still completely hidden, 0

would lay, II still can't see it - =Cm you show it to 0.7

orvlix_it so I can see it,' or 'I want to see it,' etc.

0 was careful not to ask the child to 'move" the toy, but

would wiggle the support board a little if the child did

not respond at all to the instructions. This nonverbal

prompt was used in all toy panel tasks.

In variation 9b, the obstacle board was made mova-

ble and the support board immobile. lestructione were

similar to those of variation 9a.

M..

Task 10, I points.

MNIMIMME1.3.MIMPINIMMOIPMEI

For this task, 0 simply said to the child, %Jere is

the door?" The purposi was to see if,the"child would point

to the object in order to identify its position for 0, and

also if, while pointing, the child will alternately look at

0 and the object.

Although task is not a showile task in the strict

sense, it wag included in the percept production category

for two reasons: (a) pointing is an attention directing

gesture and as such certainly percept producing; (b) pointing

may be a developmental ancestor of more directed, mature

showing,
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PERCEPT DEPRIVATION

Tasks lie and 11b. Hide on toy panel.

This task was the percept deprivation counterpart of

tasks 9a and 9b. In variation Pa, the support board was

movable and the obstacle board was fixed in place. The ob-

jective was to lee if the child could hide an object by

moving it behind a fixed obstacle. 0 said, "Can you hide

the I (toy/ from me?" or any other equivalent variation. If

after the child's response the toy was still completely

visible 2 would say, can still see the toy and I don't

want to see it anymore. can you hide it?" Or "wake it se

can't see it." As in task 9, 0 avoided saying anything lire,

"You nave it so I can't see it?"

le variation 11b, the obstacle board was movable and

the support board fixed. The objective was to see if the

child could create a vision-blocking obstacle between 0 and

X. Instructions followed thou of lla.

Task 12. Bide, large immovable object.

This task was the percept deprivation counterpart of

task 4. 0 stood facing a large, immovable object in the

eooma door. She then said to the child, "Pix it so / can't

see the door," or 'Can you hide the door from me ?" or "I

don't want to ace the door anymore. Can you do something?"

If the child did not respond, 0 prompted by saying something

like, *Can you take my hand and fix me so I can't see the

door?' The task objective was to test the child's ability

to "hide" an immobile X from 2 by moving 2 rather than X.

Task 13. aide S1,

The child was asked to hide himself/herself from 0.

IntitfOOtien were simply, "Can you hide from me?" or "Co and

hide so t can't see you," If the child did not completely

hide himself/herself; 0 would say, I still can sea you --

flake it so I can't see-you."

Task 14. Nide S's hands.

.*pmmormurp.6.

This child was asked to hide his/her hands from 2.
Unlike the other percept deprivation taskS, X here becomes
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nonvisible to the child as well as to 0 after the hiding

act, unless the child turns away from 0 to hide his/her

hands rather than simply putting then behind his/her beck.

PERCEPT OtA0HOSIS

Tasks 1Sa and 15b. 0 looks.

These tasks utilised the toy panel (sea Figure 1)

with its three toys, and without its vertical obstacle

board. Both 0 and the child were seated be the floor facing

each other, with the toy panel between them. 0's eyes were

clearly visible to the child. She faced straiiht ahead,

directly towards the child, and closed her eyes. In varia-

tion 15a, She then moved her head towards the right -hand or

left-hand toy (this choice was random for each subject), and

then opened her eyes. Eyes and face therefore pointed in

the same direction. 2 thee engaged the child's attention and

said, "What toy do I see?" or 'Show me the :cif I am looking

at," or "Point to the toy I see,' or simply, lea's that?'

If no response, 0 would say, 'Look at me. what toy do I

see?"

In variation 15bt 0'e eyes pointed to the right-hand

or left -hand toy, while her head remained oriented toward

the middle toy -- hence, a directional difference between

head and eyes. The task objective was to see whether the

child would use the eyes or the face AS a cue to what object

o wag looking at. Instructions were the rase as in varia-

tion 15a,

Task li. 0 points,

Of

While the child's attention was directed elsewhere,

0 stood facing him/her with her art fully extended and her

Index finger pointed toward an object some distance away.

(A doll sitting on a small chair, placed about six feet away

from the experimenters and the child, was used consistently

for this task') As 0 looked toward the doll she called the

child's name and said, "What's that?' or "Bring me that"

(never mentioning the object's name).
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InAtriotioofio otoi4.) r hill your honk" lake it o

i,-con't um your heal."
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NNE

OTTI;



TAX 1St 0 tolts.
%..eame..Trrerms

EMI

(i) Mei toy pail beau 2 sad I. g idol' at ! clIfectiy, the
dna her eyes. lava her head tovad the ftighand (of
lefttaid) toy,' end opine he ayee. 2 eta to b "Ghat toy
do I sett" Ito is the toy I aiatty: it," "Point to
the toy I est.'' 'Vie; thett" If no filpOnito or latonat
ttepout, 0 ale, look it fit, lAit toy a I seer '

KO 100$01,...

WPM
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MOldia litanfial..
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OMR:

118

(C Sala - p. 2)

TAII IS: 2 LOONS.

(b) 2 potato eye. onk to the riihthad (of Ieft-hall) toy,
voila had Milne 0titniti to the otddle toy, kilovolt**
me se Orel "Obit toy do I net" ?Shoo se the toy I is
loolitaa at," no.

KO RESIMB.
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IMO At 2_

11012141 WORSE

CORI= lill0M

OIRFAI

1 7 9



(C Series p. 1)
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AppendIX 0

Strategies of 35 Retarded Children:

Teeks1-:1 by Social Age.

181

Task 1 by Social Age Level

Strategies

1!

lownwn,011.= r

Social Age Level

Two Three Pour

=17) (N' -12) (N a 9)

NO CREDIT:

No response

Refused or threw

object: pushed it

2

away 1

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

dives 4 3 1

Shows unoriented

rushed toward 0

3 2

PAnted 2 3

Other - partial

COMPLETE:

Shows oriented 5 3 7

Other correct 1

tV" I LT. Wes- MaJtel}M=M



Task 2a by Social Age Level

160

Social Age Level

Two Three FCC

Strategies (N*17) iN 12) (Na 9)

110 CREDIT;

NO response

Refused or threw

object; pushed it

away

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL;

1 1

Gives 4 1

shows horizontally 2 3 2

Shows cortically,

unoriented 1 1

Pushed toward 2 1

Pointed 3

Other - partial

COMPLETE:

Shows rertically

right side up 4 5 7

Other - correct

......... . .,....,.,........,....

161

Task 2b by Social Age Level

Social Age Level

PourTwo tIN
Strategies {N= 17) (14 5 12) (N = 9)

NO CREDIT:

No response 2

Reiuse2 or threw

object; puttied it

away

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL;

Gives 3

Shows horizontally 5 1

Shows vertically,

unoriented 4 I I

Pushed toward 2

Pointed 3

child le-orients

picture 1

Other partial

COMPLETE:

Shows vertically,

right side up 4 4 7

Other - correct

183
n A



162

Ts.* 3a by Social Age Level

Strategies

Social Age Level

Two Three Tour

(Na 17) DI z 11) (Ng')

NO CREDIT:

No response

Refused in some way

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Gives 4

Shows horizontally

Shows vertically,

unoriented 4 1

Pushing 1

Pointed 2

Other - partial

1

CONPLETII

Shows vertically'

right side up 5 In 7

Other - correct 1

A

Task 3b by Social Aga Level

1a-

Strategies

NO CREDIT:

163

Social AgeAge Level

we Three Pour

(NT 17) (14:12; (N.9)

No response

Refused in some way

Other incorrect

PARTIAL:

Item

3

Gives 2 1

Opus eyes, no show

Shows, eyes closed 1 3 1

Shows closely,

eyes closed S 6 2

Pointing 1 1

Pushed toward 0

Touched or poked

at 0's hands or eyes

Other partial 4 1

COMM:

Opens eyes, shows

Child tells 0 what

to do

Other correct

1

1

2



Task 3c by Social Ago Leval

164

_ MEMMDMMOMW
Social Age Level.,..=1

Strategies

No

(N*17)

three

(N 412)

Four

(9 9)

NO MIT:

No response

Refused in sou way

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

4

1

Stares 1

Gives 1

Roves hands, no show

Shows, covered eyes 1 1

Shows closely,

covered eyes 4 2 1

Picture between hands

and eyes 1

Poked or touched hands

to move them.

Pointed 2 1 1

Child tom own eyes 1

Other - pa:tiel 2 3 1

COMPLETE;

Neves hands, shows 2 2 4

Child tells 0 what to do 1

Other - correct 1

Iam ae....111.1=111104.41..

165

Task 4 by Social Age Lod

ERINI-RasswijimalaiMrafMmarmiii61.

social Age Laval

Two Theta

Stratelies 91=77) M.12)
411,,MMml

Tot;

M. 9)

NO CREDIT;

No response

Refused in some way

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL;

Points

Gives

Shows cube, not

picture

SIMS picture

onoriented

541ws cube, open

2

1

2

3

2

3 5

1

1

Ini up

Other - partial

OWLETS'

Shows picture,

right side up 4 6 7

Other - correct

187



Task 5 by Social Age Level

imlowM=m1mammiamlaiminftlftwelw~
Social Age bevel

Strategies

10

Two Three Four

IN 2 171 91 12) [N =9

NO CREDIT:

1111.11.111111.1.111yr

No response 4 1

'doesn't know body

parts 5

Refused

Other - incorrect 1

PARTIAL:

points to back
. 2

3

Needed to be shown

of Vs back first

Other - partial

COMPLETE:

Turns back 4 5 6

Other - correct

188

.... ..1

Task 6 by Social Age Level

10

411.1=11=wm.aires

Strategies.1.11.

k.; CREDIT:

Social Age Level

alm.ylos
Two That F0111

IN s 12) IN: 6)

No response 1

Unreliable response 1

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL.

Points to object 2 6 4

Other - partioi 4 2

COMPLETE:

Turns 0 1 4

S walks 0 to another

door

S camds 2

Other - correct 1 1



168

Task 7 by Social Age Level

Social Age Level

Strategies

Two

(N 4117)

Three

01i12)

Four

g 9)

PO CREDIT:

No ?mom 4

Other incorrect 2 1

PARTIAL:

Gives

Show horiontally

Turns partially 1 2

Points to bunny 2

Other - partial 2

COMpISTS:

Turns Telly 1 9 7

Other - correct

190

Task Se by Social Age bevel

Social Age Level

Strategies

Two

* 17}

Three

W =12)

Four

Di 9)

NO CREDIT:

No response

Reheat

Incorrect

PARTIAL:

5

1

Coes etouni and shows 2 2 1

Shows and peeks 2 3 2

Peeks through cracks 1 1

Pushes hand up

against screen 1

Other - partial

COMPLETE:

Shows hand is) only 3

Puts handle) through

crack 1

Other - correct

19i



170 171

Task lb by Social Age Level Task 9a by Social Age Level

Social Age Level

Strategies
Tvo

IN a 17)

Three

(Ns 12)

Four

(N2 91

NO MOLT:

No resosse

Refuses

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

6

Goes around and shows 3 1

*we and peeks 2 2

Peeks through crack

Pushes up against

screen 1

Other - partial 2 2

COMPLETE:

Shows pieturs only 1 4 4

Putt rabbit through

crack 1

Puts aka over top

other - correct

1 4.

PINIIIMMEMR111

Social Age Level

Strategies

No
(N*17)

Three

(No 12)

Four

Of 5 0)

NO CAM

No response

Too difficult for

chill to manipulate

Unreliable

6

1

1

2

Other - incorrect 1 1

PARTIAL:

Points to object 7 4 1

Grabs toy; tries to

pick it up 1

Other - partial 1

COMPLETE'

Slides board 3 2 6

Shows by sale other

MOW 1

13



Task 912 by Social Age Level

Social

WO
(N 17)Strategies

Age Level

Three

(11 s 13)

Pour

(N 9)

NO CREDIT:

NO response' 1 1

Roo difficult for

child to manipulate

Unreliable 3

Other - incorrect 1 1

PARTIAL:

points to object 3 2 3

Grabs toy; tries to

pick it Op 1

Other partial

COMPLETE:

Slides board 4 4

Shows by some other

means

Other correct

173

Task 10 by Social Age Level

Strategies

NO CREDIT:

El

Social Age Level

Two Three Four

(N 171 (11.12) (11 01

No response i 1

Unreliable 1 1 1

Refuses

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Ws from 0 to 1

Other - partial 1

COMPLUS;

Points at ! 2 2

POWS 214 looks

at 2 7 0 5

Points to screen

Other - correct 3

194 195



174
175

Task lla by Social Age Level Task llb by Social Age Level

Social Age Level Social Age Level

Strategies

Tvo

(N = 17)

Three

IN 12)

Four

(N

RO CREDIT;

No response 10 3 1

Too difficult to

manipulate

Unreliable 3

Other - incorrect 1 1 1

PARTIAL:

Shows 2 1 2

Crabs toy; tries to

pick it up 1

Points 2 1

Other - partial

C010 LETS

Hides 2 2

Rides by some

other means

Other - correct

Strategies

Tmo

(N 17)

Three

IN 12)
Pour

(It = 4)

NO CREDIT:

No response 9 3

Too difficult for

child to Manipulate

Unreliable

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Shows 1 1 1

Grabs toy; tries to

pick it op 1

Points 2 1

Other partial

COMPUTE:

Hides 3 3 5

Rides by some other

peens

Other - correct



176

Talk 12 by Social Age Level Task 13 by Social Age Level

A.N.MistPw

177

Social Age Level Social Age Level

Strategies

NO CAM:

Two

CH II)

Three

IN 112)
FOOt

(0 =

No response 10 1 1

Refuses 1 2

Unreliable

Other-kcaffect 1 1

PARTIAL:

Points to object 2 6 1

other - partial 1 1 1

COOLS/I;

Tarns o 1 1 1

Creates obstacle

moves 2 somewhere

Pushes hard over

2's eyes

MOWS o Ito close

or cover lies. etc.) 2

Other - correct

1'6

Two Three Four

Strategies IN k 17) (N*12) (N 9)

NO CASDIT:

No response 11 1 1

Refuses 1

Other - Incorrect 1 1

PARTIAL;

Hides egocentrically 1 2

Other - partial

camping;

Hides nonegocentrically 4 0 7

Other 4 correct

199



Tesk 14 by Social Age Level

Social Age Level

178

Stretegies

NO MIT;

No response

Two

(ff fa 17)

7

Three

1t4 12)

Pour

in z

Refuse 1 1

Shows 4 3 2

Other incorrect 2 2 3

PARTIAL:

aides whole solt 2 1

Other - rtiel 1

COMPLITEs

Aides 1 3 4

Other - correct

200

179

Task 15a by Social Age Level

Social Age Level

Strategies
Two

= 17)

Three

CH 121

Pour

ifl

NO CREDIT;

No response

Refuses

Incorrect response

No eye contact

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Looks at 2

Other partial

COMPLETE;

Correct response

6

1

1

8

1

11 9

Other = correct

201



Task 15b by Social Age Level.

Social Age Level

Strategies

Two

1N=17)

Three

IN le 12)

Four

(N 9)

NO DEMI

Na response 6 1

Refuses 1

Incorrect regatta 3 2 2

No eye contact 2

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL;

Looks at 2

Other - partial

COMPLETE

Correct response 5 0' 5

Other correct

202

Task 16 by Social Age Level.

orammurigarararara+rrbrw,

Strategies

111

Social Age Level

Two Three Pour

(Nun ni a 12) (Ni9)

NO OMIT:

No response

No eye contact

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Looks at face

tacks at hand

Other - partial

CORPLITS;

1

Looks toward

object 14 11 9

Other - correct 1

203



Appendix

Strategies of 61 Konietarded Children;

Tasks 1 -23 by Social Age

104

Task 1 by Social Age Level

Social Age Level

Two Three pouf

Strategies (N a 10) (N 11) Wu 32)

NO CREDIT:

No response

Refused or threw

object; pushed it

away

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Gives 6 3 1

Shows unoriented 5 6 5

Pushed toad 9 1

Pointed 2 1

Other - partial 1

COMPLETE:

Shows oriented 3 1 25

Other - correct

204 205



184

8088 20 by Social Ago Level

AFL -wilmtvga

Strategies

Social Age Lt el

Two Three Your

ill a 10) (Kell) (N 32)

NO CAM:

No response

Refused or threw

objects pushed it

Nay

Other incorrect

1

PARTIAL:

Gives

Shows horizontally 7 2

Shove vertically,

unoriented 1 2 3

Sulked toward 0 1

Pointed 1

Other - partial

COMPLETE;

Shows vertically

right side up 3 s 27

Other correct

****.****1MIM1=1 IM* .

20E

Task 2b by Social Age Level

1=w-----

Strategies

.7-
Social Age Level

. Two Three four

0010 (N*11) (No32)

No response

Refused or threw

object: pushed it

pity 1

Other incorrect

PAITIAL1

Gives 4 1

Shove horizontally 5 2

Shows vertically,
kolorieated 3 5 2

Pushed toward

Pointed 2

Child oriente

picture

other - partial

COMPISTEt

Shows vertically,

right side up

Other - correct

2 3 26

207



Task la by Social Age Level

,Strategies

186 117

Social Age Level

Two Three Pour

0;0 01 (N*11) (tI.32)

NO CREDIT!

No response

Infused in some way

Other incorrect

PARTIAL:

Oboe

Shows horirotally

Shows vertically,

undated

Pushing

Pointed

Other - partial

CONPLITI:

Shows vertically,

right side up

Other - correct

4

5

3

2

8

1

27

208

Task 3b by Social Age level,

Social Age Level

Strategies

Two

(Nile)

Three

(N 11)

four

(N In)

NO CREDIT:

No response

Refused in sane way

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Stares

2

2

Gives 1 1 1

Opens eyes, no show

Shows, eyes closed 4 2

Show. closely,

eyes cloud 6

Pointing

Pushed toward 2

Touched or poked at

O. hands or eyes

Other * partial 1

CONFUTE:

Opens eyes, shows

Child tells 0 What

to do 2 29

Other - correct



. Task. 3c by Social Age Level

Strategies

Social Age Level

Teo Three Pour

IN
n) IN 32)

NO CENT:

No response

Refused in some way 1

Other incorrect

PARTIAL:

Stares

Gives

NOvil hank no show

shoo, covered eyes

Shows closely,

covered eyes

WOO between hands

and eyes

?OW or touched hands

to move them

Pointed

Child covers own eyes

Other - partial

COMPLETE:

Mom hods, shows

Child tells 0 what to

do

Other - correct

1 2 1

1

2
1

1

5 1

7

1 13

2 13

210

Task 4 by social Aga Level.

119

Social Age Level

strategies

Two

IN B11)

Three

(1 211)

Four

IN i 32)

NO CREDIT:

No reeponse

Refused in some way

Other - incorrect

2

PARTIAL;

Points 5

divas 1

Shows cube, lot

picture

Shows picture

unorieated 5 5 5

Shoos Cube, Open end

up

Other - partial 1

COMPLETE:

Shows pictures,

right side up 2 5 27

Other - correct

211



Task 9 by Social Age Level

Strategies

NO CREDX?

190

Social an Level

Two Three Pear
IN a (N ID 32)

No reepons

Doesn't know body

parts .

4

1

1

Refused

order = incorrect

1 1

PARTIAL:

Points to back 5 3 3

Needed to be shown

0 or VI bock first 3

other - partial 1

COMPUTE;

tun back 5 7 26

Miter - correct

212

Task 6 by Social Age Level

191

Social Age Level

Strategies
Two

ON 18)
Three

(Null)
Four

IN a 321

RO CRIDITI

No reeponse 4 3 2

Unreliable rupee 2

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Points to object 11 4 4

Other - partial 1

COWLES:

Ivan g 14

S welke0 to another

ifoor

S commands 2 2 12

Other - eorraet

213



112

Tub 7 by $ooiel Age (oriel

Strategic).

Two

Social Aga Level

Three Four

(N 11) (1 31)

NO CREDIT:

No MI010 4

Other - incorrect

PARTIALS

Givs$ 2

Shows horizontally

lone partially

1

Pointe to bunny 3

Other 0 pietist

COMPLETE:

Turns fully 2 1

Other - correct i

214

Task la by Social Age Level

111

Strategies

Social Age Level

Two Three

10 (N =111

roar

321

NO CREDIT;

No response 2

Refusal

Incorrect 1

PARTIAL)

Goes around and

chows 12 5 6

HOW and peeks 1 2 5

Peeko through cracks

Pushes hand up against -

screen 1

Other - partial 1 2

COMMIS;

Show handle) only 2 2 16

Put. 114410) through

crack 1 1

Other - correct

215



Task lb by Social'Age Lever

Strategist

194

Social Age Level

,=1MMIIIP.irerarsmito
Two Three Four

(N'18) (Ha 11) (Na 32)

NO CURTI

No response

RaIWBee

Other - incorrect

PARIMI

Coes around and

2

1

theme 11 6 S

Shows and seeks 1 1 4

Peek, through. crack

pashas up against

screen 1

Other - partial 2 1

COMM:

Shaw picture only 1 3 10

Puts rabbit through

crick 1 1

Puts rabbit over top

Other - correct

216

195

Tisk 9a by Social Age Level

Social Age Level

Wittig tea

Two

(Nall)

Three

Ma 11)

Four

(Na 32)

NO CREST!!

No reaponse 4 2

Too difficult for

child to manipulate

Unreliable

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Pointe to object 1

Crabs toys tries to

pick it up 1

Other - partial 1

COMPUTE:

Slides board a 31

Showed by me other

MOMS

217



Tack 9b by Social Age Level

miaaJBL_

196

gmalmalliuMMIONOMMINOIPM

war

Social Age Level

Three Pour

Strategies (No III) IN 11) IN 0 32)

197

Task 10 by Social Age Level

Strategies

Social Age Level

Two Three Poor

(Nole) 1011) (Nt 32)

NO CAROM NO CREDIT:

No Reponse 6 I

Too difficult for

child to manipulate

Unreliable

Other - incorrect

PAITIALt

',data to Object

Grabs top trim to

pick it Op

Other - partial

MATS t

Slides board

Shoved by $020 other

means

Other . correct

218

1

5 10 32

No response 5

Unreliable

Rehm

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Looks from 0 to X 2

Other - partial

METE:

Points at X 4 3

Points at X, looks

at 12 8 26

Pointe to screen

Other - correct 1

.1=.1=1=1111,

21p



190

Task Ile by Social Age Level

Strategies

Social Age Level

Tao

(11 *19)

14

Three

IN 111

Your

01*321

SO CREDIT:

No response

Too difficult to

manipulate

2

Unreliable 1

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL;

Shows 3 2 1

Grabs toy; tries to

pick it up

Points

Other - partial

COMPLETE;

Hides 1 6 30

Hides by some other

mein 1

Other - correct

220

19

Task llb by Social Age Level

Strategies

Social Age Level

Tvo Three Four

1!l =16) (Nu 11) (t1 =32)

NO CREDIT:

No response 13 1

Too difficult for

child to manipulate

fteliable

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Shows

Grabs toys tries to

pick it up

Points

Other - partial

1 1 1

COMPUTE!

Hideo 2 0 30

Sides by some other

means

Other - comet

221



200

Tag 12 by Social Age Level
Task 11 by Social Age Level

Social Age Level

Strategies

00 OMIT'

No response

Woes

Vorelioble

Other-4 incorrect

TARTIALt

Points to object

Other - partial

CONPUTS1

Turns 2

Two

oft 111

13

Three

IN @ Hi

Tour

(1.32)

4

2

1

3

3

5

5

2

4

7

Crest's obstacle

Ones 2 ionewhere

pi to hand over

2's eyes

Commands 0 (to close

of cover eyes, etc.)

Other - correct

1

2

fti

201

-WEINEM11--

Strategies
.11!!=b

Social Age Level

Two

(N a 10)

That Pour

(N I 11) 01132)-ams
00 MKT;

No responst 14 4

*fuses 1 1

Other - incorrect 2 1

PARTIAL:

Hides egocentrically 1 1 3

Other - partial 1

Mom
Rides nonegotentrically 1 5 le

Other - correct

2 2 3



Task 14 by Social Age Level

202

Strategies

Social Age Level

Two Three lour

NM (Hill) (OM

NO CREDIT;

No response 7 1

Refuses 1 2

Shows 7 2 1

Other Incorrect 2 1

PARTIAL:

Hides whole self

Other - partial

COMPLETE;

Midas 2 6 29

Other - correct

224

203

Task I5a by Social Age Level

Strategies

Social Age Laval

Two Three Four

(OM 0411) (1104

NO CREDIT:

No response 3 1

Refuses

Incorrect response

No eye contact

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL;

Dads at 2

Other - partial

COMPLETE:

Correct response 15 10 32

Other - correct

1MMIIMME



Task 15b by Social Age Level

201

Strategies

Social Age Level

Two

(N a 181
Three

(N 111

Four

(N a 32)

ID CASDITr

No response 3 1

Mums

Incorrect response 1 2 2

No eye contact

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Woks At 2 1

Other - partial

COMPLETE:

Correct response,.. 10 7 30

Other - iOrtect

226

205

Task 16 by Social Age Level

Strategies

Social Aye Level

No three Four
(14 11) (N; 321

NO CUBIT;

No response 2 2

No eye contact

Other - incorrect

pAIT1AL;

Lookm et face

Gook§ at hand

Other - partial

CONPLSTE:

Locke toward object 16 9 32

other - correct



Appendix J

Stretegies of 61 Noaretarded Children:

Teaks 1-23 by Chronological Agt

217

746 I by Chronological Age Level

Strategies

NO CREDIT;

Chronological Age Level

Two Thee Peer

(N.19} On (ti a 24)

No response

Refused or threw

objiot; pushed it

away

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL,

Civet

Shows untriented

Pushed toward 0

Pointed

Other - partial

COMPLETE:

1

7

6

1 -,,

2

5

1

5

Shove oriented 2 1 19

Other correct

229



205

Tot 2a by Chr01010001 Ale Wei

Strategies

Chronological Age Level

Two Three Four

(11119) (11011) IN = 241

NO.CRIDIT

No response

Refused or threw

Objects pushed it

away

Other incorrect

PARTIAL;

Gives 5

Om horizontally 1 2

Shove vertically,

uncriented 4 2

Pushed Word 2

Pointed

Other - partial

WM:
Shows vertically

right side up 4 14 20

Other - correct

209

Task 2b by Chronological Age Level

Chronological Age Level

Strategies

Two

(1019)

Three

01*11)

Pour

(N 24)

NO CREDIT;

No.resmnse

Refused or threw

object; pushed it

1

away 1

Other . incorrect 1

PARTIAL:

Gives 5

Shows horizontally 9 1 1

Shows vertically,

unoriented 4 4 2

Pushed toward 0

Pointed 2

Child re.oriente

picture

Other partial

coraZIE t

Shows vertically,

right side up 1 13 21

Other - correct

231
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Task 3a by Chronological Age Level

Strategies

Chronological Age level

TWO Three Pour

(14 19) (11 B UI) 24)

NO CAM

No response 1

Refused in some way

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL;

Gives 5

Shows horisontally

Shows vertically,

=oriented 4 3

Pushing

Pointed 5

Other - partial

COMM

Shows vertically,

right side up 4 14

Other - correct

211

Task 3b by Chronological Age Level

Strategies

Chronological Age Level

Two

(R. 19)

three

IN a 11)

Four

(N424)

NO CREDIT:

No response 2

Refused in some way

Other incorrect

PARTIAL=

Stares 2

Gives 2

Opens eyes, no show

Shows, eyes closed 4 2

Shows closely, eyes

closed 1 7 .4

Pointing 7 1

Pushed toward 2

Touched 4r poked at

O's' hands or eyes

other - partial 1 1

COMPLETE=

Opens eyes, chows 7

Chill tells Q what to do 19

Other - Celled
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Task 3o by ChronolOgicel Age Level

Strategies

Chronological Age Level

TWO %URI Four

(Nall) Oa IS) (la 24)

..ww=,m01,40%114..F.I.Im

NO CREDIT:

No response

Refused in some way

other . incorrect

1

PARTIAL:

States 1 2 1

Gives 1

ROM bandit ea show.

Shoes, covered eyes 3 1

Shows closely,

coveredlyes 5 5 2

Picture between hands

WA eyes

Poked or touched hands

to move thee

Pointed 7 1

Child covers on eyes

Other - partial

OXPLETilt

MOWS hands, shows 6 8

Child ttlls O what to do 2 13

Other - correct

234
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Task 4 by Chronological Age level

Strategies

NO cltorTi

Chronological Age Level

Two Three Pour

19) (N'a 19) (9 *24)
iMMMONIIIMIMM=N1

No response 2

Refused in awe way

Other - incorrect

PARTIAI:

Points 5

Gives 1

Shows cube, not

picture

Ohm picture

unoriented 4 7 4

Shove cube, open end

vP

Other - partial 1

CONPIST21

Shows picture,

right side up 3 11 20

Other - correct

geir
4i Da)
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Task 5 by Chronological Age level

strategies

Chronological Age Level

Two Three

(No 19) Mr/ 111)

tour
(N 24).

RO CREDIT!'

.441414.,4"

No response 4 1

Doesn't know body
parts 1

Refused 1

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL!

Points to back B 4 1

Needed to be eon

2 or I's back first 2 1

Other - partial 1

COMPLETE:

Toro back 6 11 21

Other - correct
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Task 6 by chronological Age Level

_eLmMI=I

215

Chronological Age Level

Strategies
Two

(N 19)

Three

(N 11)

your

(t; 24)

NO CREDIT:

No teepee 5 3

Unreliable response

Other - incorrect

HAIM

Points to object 12 6

Other - partial 1

COMPLETE'

Turns 2 6 10

1 walks 0 to
another hot

1 commands 2 2 12

Other correct

4

23ri



Task 7 by Chronological Age Level

216

Ell,=mij
Chronological Age Level

Strategist

Two

a 19)

Three

(14x11)

Poor

(N x 24)

NO CAM:

No response

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL;

, .

4

...Gives = . 2

Shows hatilontally 1

MAI partially. 6 1 3

Points to bunny 3

Other partial

COMPLETE;

Turns fully 3 16 21

Other - correct

238
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Task Se by Chronological Age level

Chronological Age Level

strategies

11,011,...110.1.
Two

x 19)

Three

(1 e 19)

Pour

IN 0 24)

NO CREDIT:

No response

Refuel

Incorrect

PARTIAL

2

1

1

Gees around and shows 11 11 1

Shows and peeks , 1 4 3

Peeks through cracks

Pushes band tip

against screen 1

Other - partial 1 1 1

COMPLETE;

Shows hand(s) only 2 2 16

Puts handle) through

crack

other - correct

1 1

239



Task 8b by Chronological Age Level

Strategies

Chronological Age Level

Two

(13.19)

Three

(NE 111)

Four

(N 4 24)

NO CUNT;

No response 2

Refuses

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Coe around and shows 11 to 1

dhows and peeks 1 3 2

Peeks through crack

Pushes up against

screen. 1

Other - partial 1

COMPLETE:

Shows picture only 2 4 15

Puts rabbit through

crack 2

Puts rabbit over top 2

Other - correct

219

Task 9e by Chronological Age Level

chronological Age Level

Strategies

Iwo

(V =19)

Three

(N II)

Pour

(112 24)

NO CALOIT:

No response 5 1

Too difficult for

child to manipulate

Unreliable

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Points to object

crabs toy; tries to

pick it up

7

1

1

Other - partial 1

COMM

Slides board 6 16 23

Showed by sore other

. Mins

241
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Task 9b by Chronological Age Level

Strategies

Chronological Age Level

Two Three Pour

(0 19) RI rs 24)

NO CAM:

No moue

Too difficult for

child to unipulate

Unreliable

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

-Points to object 5 1

. .

Sobs toyi.triee to

pick it op

Other-. partial

COMPLETE:

Slides board 6 17 24

Showed by sone other

, seine

Other - correct

.,.a..,=±.Jsmeim%,amma.

2 2

Tank 10 by cht000logical Age Level

Strategies

221

AMINPMwmwmPIUMNIPER

0140/51001011 WON

TWO Three fotir

19) (I4 .10 (N u 24)

NO CREDIT:

No response

Unreliable

Refuses

Other - Incorrect

5

PARTIAL:

Looks from 19. to tt

Other - partial

COMPOTE:

Points at 11 5 2

Points at looks

at 2

Points to screen

Other correct

1

213
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Task Ila by Chronological Age Level

Chronological Age Level

Strategies

Two

(11

Three

(N = 181

Pour

(N 241

NO CREDIT:

No response 14 7

Too difficult to

manipulate

Unreliable 1

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Shows 3 3

Grabs toy, tries to

pick it up

Points

Other - partial

COMPLETE:

Hides 2 12 23

Rides by some other

means 1

Other - correct

214
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Task ilb by Chronological Age Lev.:

Chronological Age Level

Strategies

Two

(N=191

three

IN 2 15/

Four

(N .s 14)

NO COEDIT:

No response

Too difficult for

child to manipulate

Unreliable

Other incorrect

PARTIAL:

Shwa

Grabs toy: tries to

pick it up

Points

other - partial

COMPLETE:

Rides

Hides by some other

means

Other . correct

14

1

1

3

1

2

13 24

V



Task 12 by Chronological Age Level

224

vamimsmsVIEWINA
Chronological Age Level

Strategies

.111
Two

(N*19)

Three

(0:111)

ggsli1112
tour

(N *24)

NO CREDIT'

No response 16 5 1

Refuses 3 4

Uftrilieble

Other - incorrect 2 4

PARTIAL'

Points to object 3 4

Other - partial 2 2

COMPLETE'

Turns 0 1 6

Creates obstacle

Moves 0 somewhere 1

Pushes hand over

0's eyes

comae 0 (to close

or ONOr eyes, etC,1 1 3

Other - correct

216
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Taut 11 by Chronological Age Level

Strategies

Chronological Agw Level

Two Three Four

(N: 19) (N w 1E) (N*241

NO CREDIT;

No response

Refuses

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Hides egoceetrically

Other - partial

COMPLETE'

Hides mopes.
Wally

Other - correct

14

2

2

1

4

2

1

1

1

9 22

2'
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Task 14 by Chronological Age Level Task 15a by ChrunOlogical Age Level

Chronological Age Level Chronological Ave Level

Two Three Four Two Three Four

Strategies (N =19) (N 2 18) (11 = 24) Strategies IN z 19) (N *18) (Ns 24)

NO CREDIT: NO CREDIT:

No response 8 No response 3 1

Refuses 1 2 lotuses

Shows 6 4 incorrect response

Other - incorrect 2 I No eye contact

Other - intrreet

PARTIAL:

Hides whole self

Other - partial

CONPLETSt

Hides

Other - correct

12 22

218

PA,TIALt

Looks at 0

Other - partial

COMPLETE:

Correct response 16 17 24

Other - correct

2' S)
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Task 15b by CAnologIcal Age Level

Chronological Age level

Strategies

Two

(NR 19)

Three

IN 8 LSI

Poo

(N 24)

NO CREDIT?

No response 3 1

Refuses 1

Incorrect response 5 2 1

No eye contact

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Woks at 2

Other - partial

COMPLETE:

Correct response 10 14 23

Other - correct

250
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Task 16 by Chronological Age Level

Strategies

Chronological Age Level

Two Three Four

(II U) than) 0=241

NO OREM:

No response 2 2

No eye contact

Other - incorrect

PARTIAL:

Looks at face

Looks at band

Other - partial

COMPLETE:

Looks toward object 17 16 24

Other - correct
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Information on the

Vineland Social Maturity Scale
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ISTORMATION ON 1111

VINELAND SOCIAL MATURITY SOU

The manual pertaining to the Vineland Social Maturity

Scale (boll, 19531 contains a thorough account of the

following: (1) description of the scale, including inf. na-

tion on its construction and procedures for administration;

(2) standardization and validation data; and (3) applica-

tions of the scale to various populations' Specific points

of interest which are relevant to the use of the Vineland

Social Maturity Scale (VSMS) in the present study will be

reviewed below. Doll 11952) defines social competence as

"a functional composite of human traits which subsetve5

social usefulness as reflected in self-sufficiency and in

service to others' (p. 2i. As such, the VSMS offers a means

of Investigating the constituent variables of social compe-

tence. Such variables include self-help, locomotion, occu-

pation, communication, self-direction, and socialization

The normative standardization of the VSMS was based

on a sample of 620 subjects selected from the Greater

Vineland, New Jersey, area, The group included 10 male

and 10 female white subjects at each life age from birth to

30 years of age. This sample did :tot Include children with

grave educational retardation, mental deficiency, or timitiny
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handicaps, and children of various nationalities were

selected according to their community representation. (The

actual normative result. for each scale item Are contained

in tables in Chapter 9).

Several statistical cautions Pertaining to the stand-

ardization data are pointed out by Doll (len), Specifically,

the number of subjects included is relatively small which

sets some limits on the generalizability of the findings.

Pandas sampling of subjects did not take place; instead,

'controlled samples" were selected in order to study social

competence in relatively small homogeneous groups, Hence,

Doll actually asserts that *certain statistical procedures

are dubiously applicable' (D. 318).

she general information of the vSMS contained Below

is taken directly from the 1965 Condensed manual of

Directions'

The central purpose of each item of the Scale is to

represent some particular aspect of the ability to

look after one's own practical needs. The specific

items aim to sample such various aspects of social

ability as self-sufficiency, occupational activities,

communication, self- direction, and social participa-

tion, and to reflect progressive freedom from need

of omitting', direction, or supervision on the part
of others. The items aim to avoid measuring intel-

ligence, skill, achievement, personality, emotion-

ality, and the specific results of environmental

opportunity, training, incentive, habit, and so on,
as such. The influence of such factors is expressed

in terms of their composite capitalisation for
socially independent behavior.

To facilitate administration of the Scale, the

detailed items are roughly grouped according to

general similarity of content. However, each item is

to be understood as a measure of general social

254
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maturation. By grouping similar items in categorical

hierarchies the examiner is able to apply the scale

with more facility, thus ;piaciy appraising the posi-

tion of the subject naming in respect to each of

these major aspects of social competence.

Bach item of the scale has a growth epee of

several years from which an average age may be derived

as a standard for purposes of scaling, the maturation

curve as a whole reflecting individual differences in

development, She results from the sum of items passed

by a given subject are then reduced to age scores

according to the average performance of normative

life-age groups. These average scores are indicated

by separating the items into year groups as total

Scores, The items of the Scale are to be scored en

the basis of information obtained from someone

intimately familiar with the person scored, such as

the mother, the father, a close relative, guardian,

attendant, or supervisor (pp, 2-0).

k sample scoring form for the VSMS is included in this

Appendix. The items are clearly grouped into general age

periods, ranging from 0-1 to 25+ years, with each age petiod

including items from several skill categories. Sena, it is

possible to glean an idea of the competencies appropriate

for each age by examining the protocol, As can be seen from

the scoring form, a child whose social age is in the two

year rage may play with other children, use names of

familiar objects, eat with a spoon, net a drink unassisted,

initiate her/his own play activities, etc. A child whose

social age is in the three year range may accomplish such

things as eating with a fork, relating experiences, or play-

ing cooperatively, Finally, a child at the approximate

social age level of four may typically "perform" for others,

wash her/his hands unaided, help at little household tasks,
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and care for her/himself at toilet.

Total scores from the Vineland Social Maturity Scale

may be converted to equivalent social age values by referring

to the table Contained in the manual. boll (1953) notes

that the final Score obtained should be interpreted with

special caution under circumstances involving crippling, ill

health/ sensory defects, or other barriers to opportvaity.

However, limitations due to intelligence level, emotional

attitudes, or SOCial conditioning, for example, are presumed

to be reflected in the Scale itself.

In the present study, the Vineland Social Maturity

8044141 is Imed to obtain an .tetimate of the developmental

status of the nhildren included in this study. For all

mubjects/ social ages (SA) and social quotients (SO) were

Obtained using teachers as informants. Since the communica-

tion tasks used in this study are believed to be social in

nature, subject' were grouped according to SA for descrip-

tive purposes And SA scores were correlated with communica-

tion task total and sub-group scores.
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Grade.. ..Date.
not Year Moab Dm

ReSiderICC School .Born
Yes, mem Der

M.A.. Test Used When Age
Yams Manta PM

Oeenpalion.------..-....-..--.....
Father's Oecupetion-- .Class. -Years E: p. -Schooling.

manes Exp.

__-.11elationd4 Recorder

Informant's _Basal San'

Handicaps... ..Additional

REMARKS: Total

Category' Score heats

1. 'Crowr: laughs

ccutivaboL. ............._..............-

Social quotient._....._...
Age Periods

0 1 LA
ihan

.25

SHG 2. Balances head .25

SHG 3. Grasps objects within reach .30

S 4. Reaches for familiar persons . .30

SHG 5. Rolls over .30

SHG 6. Reaches for nearby objects .35

0 7.. Occupies self unattended .43

SHG 8. Sits unsupported .45

SHG 9. Pulls self upright .'" .55

C 10. "Talks"; Willies sounds .55

SHE ........ ...... 11. Drinks from cup or glass assisted .55

L 12. Moves about on floor .63

SHG ....... ...... 13. Grasps with thumb and finger .65

S 14. Demands personal attention .70

SHG 15. Stands alone .85

SHE 16. Does not drool .90

C .17. Follows simple instructiws .93

t Key to exteliorka ananooneot of items:
S H G Sell -help general - Commooication L - Locomotion

H D -*Whelp dressing SD- ut.diredion O - &emplace
H E -5W.help esti*, 5-Sudan:Won
For :WNW of scoring see "The Measurementor Social Comomenro."

AMERICAN GUIDANCE SERVICE. INC.
PUBLISHERS. BUILDING. CIRCLE Pores. MINNESOTA 55014
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1-n
L 18. Walks about room unattended 1.03

O 19. Marks with pencil or crayon 1.10
SHE 20. Masticates food 1.10

SHD .......--. 21. Pulls off socks 1.13

O - ..... - 22. Transfers objects 1.20
SHG ....---- 23. Overcomes simple obstacles 1.30

O -.-..... 24. or carries familiar objects 1.38

SHE --- 25. Drinks from cup or glass unassisted 1.40
SHG 26. Gives up baby carriage 1.43

S ........ ...... 27. Plays with other children 1.50
SHE 28. Eats with spoon 1.53

L 29. Goes about house or yard 1.63
SHE 30. Discriminates edible substances 1.65

C 31. Uses names of familiar objects 1.70
L 32. Walks upstairs_ unassisted 1.75

SHE 33. Unwraps candy 1.85

C 34. Talks in short sentences 1.95

11 Ill
SHG 35. Asks to go to toilet 1.98

O 36. Initiates own play activities 2.03

SHD 37. Removes coat or dress 2.05

SHE 38. Eats with fork 2.35

SHE ........ ...... 39. Gets drink unassisted 2.43

SHD 40. Dries own hands 2.60

SHG 41. Avoids simple hazards 2.85

SHD 42. Pats on coat or dress unassisted 2.85

O 43. Cuts with scissors 2.88

C 44. Relates experiences 3.15

HI IV
L -.... ........ 45. Walks downstairs one step per tread 3.23

S 46. Plays cooperatively at kindergarten level 3.2B

SHD 47. Buttons coat or dress 3.35

O 48. Helps at little household tasks 3.55

S 49. "Performs" for others 3.75

SHD 50. Washes hands unaided 3.83

IV V
SHG 51. Cares for self at toilet 3.83

SHD 52. Washes face unassisted 4.65

L 53. Goes about neighborhood unattended 4.70

SHD 54. Dresses self except tying 4.80

O S5. Uses pencil or.45yon for drawing 5.13

S 56. Plays competitive exercise games 5.13

2,56
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V VI
O 57. Uses skates, sled, wagon 5.13
C 58. Prints simple words 5,23
S 59. 'Plays simple table games 5.63

SD 60, Is trusted with money 5.03
L 61. Goes to school unattended 5J3

VI V111

SHE 62. Uses table knife for spreading 6.03
C 63, Uses pencil for writing 6.15

SHD 64, Bathes self assisted 6.23
SHD 65, Goes to bad unassisted 6.75

VII VIII . .
SHG 66, Tells time to quarter hour 7.28
SHE 67, Uses table knife for cutting 8.05

S 68. Disavows literal Santa Claus 8,28
S 69. Participates in pre-adolescent play 8.28

SHD 70. Combs or brushes hair 8.45

VIII. DC
O 71, Uses tools or utensils 8.50
O 72. Does routine household tasks . 8.53
C 73, Reads on own initiative 8.55

SHD 74. Bathes self unaided 8.85

1X X
SHE 75. Cares for self at table 9.03

SD 76. Makes minor purchases 9.38
L 77. Goes about home town freely 9.43

X XI
C 78. Writes occasional short letters 9.63
C 79. Makes telephone calls 10.30
O 80. Does small remunerative work 10.90
C ......... 81. Answers ads; purchases by mail 11.20

XI. XII
O 82. Does simple creative work 11.25

SD 83; Is left to Care for self or others 11,45
C. 84. Enjoys books, newspapers, magazines 11.58

X11- XV
5 85. Plays difficult games 12.30

SHD 86. Exercises complete care of dress 12.38
SD 87. Buys own clothing accessories 13,00

S .............. 88. Engages in adolescent group activities . 14.10
O 89. Performs responsible routine chores 14.65
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XV - XVIII

C ......... ..... 90. Communicates by letter 14.95
C 91. Follows current events 15.35
L 92. Goes to nearby places alone 15.85

SD 93. Goes out unsupervised daytime 16.13
SD 94. Has own spending money » 16.53
SD 95. Buys all own clothing 17.37

XVIII -XX
L 96. Goes to distant points alone 18.05

SD 97. Looks after own health 18.48
0 98. Has a job or continues schooling 18.53

SD 99. Goes out nights unrestricted 18.70
SD 100. Controls own major expenditures 19.68
SD 101. Assumes personal responsibility 20.53

70C - XXV

SD 102. Uses money providently 21.5+
103. Assumes responsibility beyond own needs 21.5+
104. Contributes to social welfare 25+

SD 105. Provides for future .25+

XXV+
O 106. Performs skilled work 25+
O 107. Engages in beneficial recreation 25+
O 108. Systematizes own work 25+

109. Inspires confidence 25+
110. Promotes civic progress 25+
111. Supervises occupational pursuits ... 25+

SD ....... 112. Purchases for others 25+
O 113. Directs or manages affairs of others 25+
O 114. Performs expert or professional work 25+
S 115. Shares community responsibility 25+
O 116. Creates own opportunities ... 25+
S 117. Advances general welfare 25+

AAMERICAN GUIDANCE SERVICE, INC. Publishers' Building, Circle Pines. Minnesota 55014GS
Copyright. ICU. TA* Ttatataa &heti at Visalia& Now Jart.Y.
Copyright. 1661. Amatteatt Galant* Sarolta. Ise.
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